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8«nford Seniors wrap up
SANFORD -  While the White Sox were 

aiming to complete a perfect run through the 
Sanford Recreation Senior Baseball League 
season last night, the Marlins had other Ideas. 
□ ■ M P a g a il

□
Cook of tha Woak

SANFORD — Barbara Haines says you will 
change your mind about sour cream after you 
taste her Sour Cream Coconut Cake.

imago
Saxual battary

SANFORD — Kenneth Baker. 38. 300 N. Star 
Court. Sanford, was arrested at his residence by 
sheriff's deputies yesterday. Baker has been 
charged with five counts of sexual battery on a 
chlkf under 12, and taro counts of lewd and 
lascivious acts upon a child.

According to sh e r iffs  spokesman Ed 
McDonough, Baker la accused of having sex 
with a girl with whom he was acquainted. The 
sexual activity reportedly began last year when 
the girl was 11 years old. She Is now 12. and has 
since gone to live with her ffandmother In 
another state.

McDonough says Baker was to make his Initial 
court appearance this afternoon at the John E. 
Polk Correctional Facility.

Budget muting tonight
LONOWOOD — The Longwood City Com

mission will review proposed Budgets for six city 
departments tonight during at 7 p.m. work 
session. Budgets for planning and building 
services, city administrator, enfneerlng. public 
works, city clerk and personnel are suited for
"inSe^Wdtfc seialtin will be conducted In the

SANFORD—The Oreater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce will have a Chamber Member 
Blender gathering Thursday, Aug. 18. from 5 
until 7 p.m. at the Marina Hotel. 530 N. 
Palmetto Avenue on Sanford's lakefrant.

For additional Information, phone the cham
ber office at 922-2212.

Road o losing
WINTER PARK — Atoms Avenue at the 

8emtnote-Orange County line will be dosed next 
week while a state road contractor rebuilds the 
railroad crossing by Hall Road. Beginning 1 a.m. 
Aug. 22 and continuing Into the evening of Aug. 
20. the segment at the CSX crossing will be 
closed to east- and west-bound traffic.

Phono tervleo intorruptod
SANFORD — Telephone service at the Sanford 

Herald building. 300 N. French Avenue, waa out 
of commission this morning. Only one private 
line out of almost three dosen phones In the

The lines wereentire facility was operational, 
expected to be restored later today. The Herald

thu W M

T o d a y t P a r t ly  
cloudy with scattered 
afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. 
High near 90. Wind 
southwest 10 mph. 
Chance of rain 50 
percent.

Bodyless murder
r r r —

□
Topless dancer 
says co-worker 
talked of death
By SANDRA ELLIOTT
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — It began os a casual conversation 
os two topless dancers drove from Orlando to 
Tampa for a club dale. They discussed death end 
their bcllcr In heaven. Then Michele Ro^r 
allegedly Ix-gan describing how she killed .her 
boyfriend and her family disposed of his body, 
eventually tossing his bones fragments cncasrd 
In concrete, nlong I-B5 from Jacksonville 
Miami.

Roger Is an (rial charged with second d 
murder In the Sept. 6. 1992 death of her II 
boyfriend. 28-year old David Richmond.

Family members publicly admitted Inst weel 
disposing of the body by burning It. placing 
□Baa Murder, Page 5A Mlchtl* Roger Helena Tuesday as her attorney Mark O’Mara addressee the Judge.

SHDWA to lead fireworks
By NICK PPRIPAUP
Herald Staff Writer '

SANFORD -  The Sanford Histor
ic Downtown Waterfront Associa
tion has agreed to head the July 4th 
holiday celebration for 1995.

SHDWA President Rod Layer said 
he Is excited about the potential.

"I'm so happy the membership 
agreed to this." Layer said. “This 
event has so much potential that. If 
everything goes well and the people 
give the support they Indicate (hey

will, next year’s cvenl may be the 
best weVrvcr had."

L ayer said the Initial plans will be 
to raise money for the fireworks 
dlsplay'klnng the lakefront. He has 
been iff rontart with Steve Alford, 
who had Ifd the People** Fireworks 
drive for the past few years, but 
withdrew lor 1994 because of a lack 
of support "

said he would turn over all 
pemork connected with

Etanning this." Layer said, "and I 
----» J« !| *ork W|th SHDWA In

helping organise the fireworks dis
play portion of the event."

Layer suggested other activities 
on July 4th might also include a 
craft show during the day. amuse
ments and rides for the children, 
and an old fashioned picnic In the 
evening prior to the fireworks.

A number of people have con
tacted Layer and other SHDWA 
members and volunteered to help 
serve on various committees for the 
event. Layer aald If all of the people 
get Involved, not juat SHDWA

members-but the entire community, 
the Independence Day event could 
be one of the features of the entire 
year's events.

The SHDWA meeting to approve 
the drive was held yesterday 
morning at the Colonial Room 
Restaurant In downtown Sanford.

Layer suggests any persons or 
organisations wishing to be In
cluded In this project should phone 
him at 323-8050 In Sanford.

Riverboat gambling
Safe Bet to c 
petition drive results

NMM"M*WfoMSt
J - -------- ^  W  h* "dot* to ba a flrafiohtsr whan ha grows

up. H# was saan practicing adding down tha lira pole this waak at lha 
playground In Fort Malon Park on Sanford's lakafront.

By J. KARRI
Harald Sanlor Staff Writar_________

SANFORD — Saying they’re not 
ready to abandon their riverboat 
yet. backer* of statewide gambling 
cruises aay they will question (he 
officials' results of their petition 
drive released Monday by the Flor
ida Division of Elections.

"I do intend to find out where 
they're coming from." aald Lew 
Oliver, attorney for Florida River
boat Corp. "The numbers don’t 
match."

Florida Riverboat want* to offer 
ibUng cruise* out of Port of 
ford west of Interstate 4. They 

proposed 20 other such cruises 
throughout the state with their Safe 
Bet for Florida petition effort.

Monday, state elections director 
Dot Joyce released the official re
sults or the two doxen petition 
d rlv e a  th a t  so u g h t v o te r s ' 
signatures for the November ballot. 
Safe Bet had officially collected 
388.380 signatures during their 
two-month effort. Joyce's office re
ported.

That number is more than 61.000 
signatures shy of the 429.428 
needed for the Safe Bet proposal to 
move to ballot eligibility after a 
Supreme Court review. The number 
is also 159 less than the 368,539 
preliminary number reported by 
Joyce's office last week following 
the 5 p.m. Tuesday cloae of 
signature acceptance.

"That's why we double-check the 
numbers." said Joyce. "Sometimes, 
they may get entered twice or a 
number waa Inverted or some
thing." . ,

Oliver said Monday, his survey of 
county elections supervisors In

three congressional districts found 
higher results than those reported 
by Joyce. In the northeast Florida 
District 4. Oliver said the fluiir 
county supervisors reported certH 
fylng 20,026 signatures as voters; 
although Joyce reported receiving 
only 17.923 from the same supervf-

In District 19, which takes 16 
portions of Broward and Palqf 
Beach counties in South Florid* 
Oliver aald supervisors in those tw* 
counties reported certifying a total 
of 30.391 names whereas Joyct 
re p o r te d  r e c e iv in g  2 2 .3 2 $  
signatures from them by the 5 p.nfc 
deadline. .

In District 20, which takes &

Locals getting steamed over raw oysters
By VICKI I
Harald 8taff Writar

Locals are more aware of ihe dangers of eating 
raw oysters, local reslauranteura say. and there is 
little danger from the harmful bacteria that may 
taint the mollusks.

While officials said (hat fewer people statewide 
are callng oysters, locals are eating them In the 
same numbers they have been, but with one 
difference. ,

"They're Just not eating them raw." said Mike 
Lash, manager of Calico Jack's 'CJ's' Oyster Bar

and Seafood House In Altamonte Springs. “Oh. 
there are some people who come In and want the 
raw oysters, but for the most part, people are 
having ihem lightly steamed."

Steaming. Shelly Pesllne said. Is the easiest 
way to kill Bacteria.

Praline, who owns Suzanne's Oyster Reef and 
Pub in Longwood. said that steaming for 30 
a«*>iids to a minute will kill any bacteria that 
may be in Ihe seafood.

"People like the lightly steamed oysters and
they are much safer." he said.

Neither he nor Lash said they had noticed a

marked decrease In oyster sales, simply a change 
In the style of consumption.

Elsewhere, however, oysters being shucked by 
consumers worried about the harmful bacteria', 

become aafer under a process beingmay
perferfected.

Ninety percent of seafood lovers surveyed In a 
University of Florida consumer study said they 
are eating fewer oysters and clams this year, but 
about 70 percent aald they are willing to pay 
extra for mollusks cleansed with purified ■ 
water tn reduce risks from bacteria and viruses. 
□B«* Oysters, Pag* 5A

f o r  t h e  b e s t  i n  e d i t o r i a l s , o p i n i o n s  a n d  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e  n e w s , r e a d  t h e  h e r a l d
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Atlantic City 
Awattn

Wave* are 1
foot and Mini-choppy. Current to 
from the north with a water 
temperature of 78 degrees.

Wow la jr ra a  Bosch: Waves
are IV* feet and glassy. Current 
to from the north. Water temper
ature to 70 degrees.

Today: Wind south to south
east IS knots. Seas 3 to 4 feet. 
Bay and intend waters a moder
ate chop. FcaUered afternoon 
showers and thunderstorms 
near the coast mainly. Tonight: 
Wind south to southeast 10 to IS 
knots. Seas 3 to 4 foet. Bay and 
Inland waters a moderate chop.

P ity sidy 09*70 Pity eldy 00-70Ptly eldy 90-70 PUysUy 00-70Ptlyeldy 00*70

The

Tonight: Partly cloudy with 
acattered evening showers and 
thunderstorms. Low In the lower 
70s. Light wind. Chance of rain 
SOpercenL

Thursday: Partly cloudy with 
scattered afternoon showers and 
thunderstorms. High In the 
lower 90s. Wind southwest 10 
mph. Chance of tain BO percent.

Friday through Sunday: Partly 
cloudy with a chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. Lows in the low to 
mid 70s. Highs In the upper 80s 
to lower 90s. LAST

Aag.29

ru tiT
M f t . l l

high temperature in 
Sanford on Tuesday waa 91 
degrees and the overnight low 

73 degrees as reported by 
the University of Florida Agri
cultural Research and Educa
tional Center. Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
p eriod  end ing  a t 9 a.m . 
Wednesday totalled .03 Inches.
□Sunset..........- ....... 8.-03 p.m.
□Sunrise........ - ....... 0:86 a.m.
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Man found guilty In Christmas slaying
MELBOURNE — A 24-year-old man has been found guilty In 

the 1993 Christmas season slaying of an elderly woman in her 
apartment.

Marcellno Penaloxa was found guilty Tuesday or killing 
Joyce Cxuba. 73. The Jury reconvenes Friday to decide 
whether Penaloxa should be sentenced to life in prison or death 
in Florida's electric chair. The Judge has the final say.

The first trial In the case was three weeks ago and was 
declared a mistrial because the Judge said testimony 
introduced was Irrelevant.

Authorities charged Penaloxa with first-degree murder In 
April 1993 for the rape, strangulation and bludgeoning of 
Csuba. hto neighbor. He was also charged with stealing several 
wrapped Christmas presents and Jewelry from her apartment.

Counterfeit clothing
LAUDERLAKE LAKES — A Coconut Creek man has been 

arrested for trying to sell 91 million worth of fake children's 
clothing with popular characters Barney, the Tasmanian Devil 
and Fred FUntstone.

Authorities on Tuesday charged Am non Shaul. 32. with 
* useoftrwj  and unlawful use <

The U.S. Border Patrol wants to deport Shaul to Israel for 
overstaying the visa that allowed him to open AAA Fashions. 
In the meantime. Shaul feces a maximum penalty of SO days In 
Jail and a 9800 fine.

The clothing and fabrics seised from the store will be 
use the trademark holders don't want Inferior 
the public. Broward Sheriff's Office Detective

Toon boglns murder sontoneo
TAVARES — A 18-year-old boy has begun serving a 80-year 

prison sentence for the rape and shooting death of a stepsister 
he was caring for while their parents were away.

Jason Ns warm pleaded guilty to second-degree murder and 
sexual battery In the rap*slaylng of 10-yearoid Tamral Dale 
Peck at their Leesburg home July 8.1093.

The baby-faced youngster to expected to spend shout half of 
hto sentence behind bars Instead of a  faculty for Juveniles, said 
Assistant State Attorney William Ofoss.

The teen-ager told hto father. Dan Nawara, that the shooting 
with the father's gun was accidental and the result of an

"^Ifestated that he did do I t  but It waa an accident." Nawara 
said after the sentencing Monday.

Kty wttfWM rtfuM t to tMtlfy
8E8R1NO — The reftiaal of a key witness to attend the 

child-sex trial of Lakeland laborer Frank Potts has prompted a 
fudge to postpone IL

"l don't like It one bit." Circuit Court Judge Robert Young 
■aid Tuesday. "But I feel absolutely convinced about the

far Sept 13. but did not decide

- - -»» - - iNUiywi
xo monthsjr. The lows resident to two months pregnant.

In thusagnd  day at Jury selection, the 23-year-old witness 
who sent Potts to prison for six years, told the Judge by phdHe? 
*1 have been through enough.... I think 1 have paid more than 
bthas."

She has already come to Florida to testify in pretrial

Panhandle begins cleanup after Beryl
Third storm brewing in Atlantic concerns official

0y ADAM Y KOMARS
Associated Press Writer_______ _________

TALLAHASSEE -  As residents . lean up 
the soggy mess from the now-harmless 
TroplciuStorm Beryl, stale omclnl* have 
begun monitoring many rivers in the 
Florida Panhandle which may IIoikJ later 
this week.

Forecasters began watching t i 'c  ‘bird 
tropical Storm of the 1994 Atlnntle hurri
cane season. Chris, as It m o v ed  west- 
northwest off the African coast.

At 8 a.m. EDT today. Chris’ c e n te r  was at 
latitude 12.1 north and longitude 42.9 west, 
or about 1.200 miles to the c a r t  of the 
Lesser AntUles. according to a n  advtoory 
from the National Hurricane C e n te r  In Coral 
Oablea. It waa moving at 13 ">ph with 
maximum sustained winds of 4 5 m [>n.

While Chris to expected to ronUnue to 
move west and strengthen through today. 
Beryl (titled Tuesday after rattling houses, 
flooding roods, knocking down pwer lino* 
and shaking up Panhandle residents still 
trying to recover from last month s Tropical 
Storm Alberto.

"1 don't like what 1 see so far.' said Mike 
Rucker, a state meteorologist Hucker said 
he's afraid Chris could be steered by the 
same weather patterns that brought Alberto 
and Beryl to the Florida P a n h a n d le .

But Richard Paach. a fo recas te r  at the 
hurricane center, said It’s too  early  to worry 
about the distant storm.

"It's way out there." Pasch said There s 
a whole variety of things It can do.... As we 
get more of these, people should realise that 
a lot of storms form In August They don t 
all haye to come to Florida.”

Meanwhile, Beryl was downgraded to a 
tropical depression Tuesday, less than 24

hours after It. became the second named 
storm of the 1994 Atlantic hurricane 
season.

Aa of 5 p.m. Tuesday, the center of the 
depression was near latitude 33.2 north and 
longitude 83.8 weat between Atlanta and 
Macon, according to the National Weather 
Service’s last advtoory on the system. The 
system continued to weaken and move In a 
north-northeast direction through the day.

The system was expected to dump 4 to 8 
Inches of additional rain over portions of 
North Florida and Qeorgto with sustained 
winds of about 30 mph.

No deaths or serious Injuries were re
ported In either state, and damage appeared 
to be relatively minor.

A stretch of waterfront road in Alligator 
Point waa washed out and several St. Marks 
buslneaaea and Tallahassee homes were 
flooded. Other signs of damage Included tree 
limbs and downed power lines.

As residents started cleaning up. state 
officials monitored rivers for signs that they 
might flood in the days ahead.

Last month, Alberto caused some of the 
worst flooding In decades In several 
Panhandle counties. Flooding from Alberto 
killed 31 people In Oeorgla, damaged 
thousands of homes in Georgia and Florida, 
and forced about 40,000 people to evacuate.

Beryl hammered Franklin and Wakulla 
counties for several hours Monday as It 
stalled In the Oulf of Mexico. The storm then 
came ashore at Cape San Bias and drifted 
northeast.

By late Tuesday morning, the storm had 
blown Into southern Georgia. Rucker, the 
.state meteorologist, said rainfall from the 
storm ranged from 8 Inches In Tallahassee 
to 10 Inches in Apalachicola.

The tidal surge from Oulf County through

Franklin. Wakulla, Jefferson, Taylor. Dixie 
to Levy County ranged from 2 feet to 3 feet, 
with tides running 2 feet to 8 feet above 
normal, Rucker sold.

Barbara Beyler of Qroveland said she 
spent a terrifying night In a 40-foot travel 
trailer at Alligator Point. "We rocked so bad 
that even the chair waa going back and 
forth." ahe said.

But the trailer sustained only minor water 
damage, said her husband, Jerry Beyler.

"We’ve been hit with a lot worse storms." 
said Randy Edelateln. another Alligator 
Point resident, who added Beryl waa "Just 
probably about medium" when It comes to 
tropical storms.

Jeannlne Gregory of St. Marks said she 
spent the night at her mother's house 
"praying all night long.”

Her 16-vear-old daughter. Michelle 
Barber, said It was Impossible to sleep.

“Wind, wind, wind.” she said. "We i 
know If we'd be blown away or not.'

At Shell Point, Qlnger Pooaer of 
Crawfordvllle was am axed at the amount of 
aeaweed that washed Into the yard of her 
mother’s weekend house, piling up nearly 2 
feet high around trees.

“There's a tremendous amount of erosion, 
more than we've seen In many, many 
storms — much worse than Alberto." Mrs. 
Poooer said.

State officials said they were monitoring 
the Apalachicola, the Suwannee, St. Mark's, 
Audits and Sopchoppy rivers which may 
flood later In the week. Official* In Taylor 
County said the Stetnhatchee River had 
spilled over Its banks, causing minor 
flooding but little dgmage.

i didn't

The — ff, whose name to being withheld bsesm e she was 
a  rape victim, had been served a subpoena ordering her to 
testify. But the Issuing lows Judge rescinded It Monday after 
the woman's doctor said ahe should not travel until he

Ports, 80, has been Investigated as a possible serial killer, 
wpsctsdlnupto 18 disappearances In six eastern states.
Ha to currently on trial on a  sexual battery charge involving 
i 11-year-old gift. Porta allegedly fondled the girl on 
amorous ooceetone between July 1902 and September 1903. 
There are a  lot of similarities between the 1002 case and the 
arent one, said Assistant State Attorney Csss Castillo.

> life In prison If convicted In the current case. He

Investigators discovered the skeletal remains of Robert Earl 
ass, 19, burled near Ports'Alabama cabin in March. No other 
mains were unearthed In extensive digging.

* while visiting Ports' property five years 
ged with hto murder. Mjd Mario Frederick p i

Physicals In the Sanford Middle Softool pym Mondey nlflftt. Th e
was to be the first practloe for Pop Warner football but rain
forced all activities inside.

Flood areas are 
still recovering from 
Alberto’s wrath In July
Associated Frees Writer________

BON1FAY -  Federal disaster 
o ff ic ia ls  have  earm arked  
0800,000 to try to ease future 
flooding in areas hit by last 
month's floods In the Florida 
Panhandle,

"That could be something 
simple such as Improving a 
cu lvert, or c lew in g -o a t-a -i 
stream." Ron Sherman of the 
Federal Emergency Management 

told Oov. Lawton Chiles 
-officials Tuesday.

"It could Include relocation If 
people are Interested in that. 
Merman

ty

Chiles got an update on the 
recovery from iaat month's 
noode as  portidna  of the 
Panhandle farther east emerged 

by anotherpounding
tropical storm. Beryl.

"I'm happy that Beryl seems 
to have missed you all," ChUes 

"We're getting a lot of

"We're glad It passed us by. 
We're very fortunate," Washing
ton County Sheriff Danny Hasty

Wanda Cunningham. Holmes 
County emergency operations 
director, chiles for a
fast state response when last 
month's Tropical Storm Alberto

more In the county.
' Sherman sold 341 families still 

were being given temporary 
shelter In FEMA trailers.

Linds Shelley, secretary of the 
state Department of Community 
Affairs, said a federal-state task 
force to working with the flooded 
communities to list projects for 
the FEMA money.

•

H olm es-County prope 
dppfatofcf"Jack"Faitek*h ■

Choctawhatchee River 
flxxled several years ago.

"The main priority right now 
to roads," Hasty said.

C aryvllle’s poorly paved 
streets were badly washed out. 
he said. "A lot of them are Just 
dirt. They don’t have any money 
to restore them."

Hasty sold hto department to 
also still trying to unsnarl Its 
finances after spending some 
076,000 In overtime and other 
Costs to deal with the floods.

When the paperwork to done, 
the state will repay 28 percent 
and FEMA 78 percent of the dent 
In the deportment's 91.2 million 
‘annual budget, he said.

State Commerce Secretary 
Charles Duaaeau told the group 
hla department can provide 
businesses waiting for Insurance 

federalpayments or aid with
brought flooding that destroyed short-ten 
308 home* and damaged 180 028,000.

short-term loans of 91,000 to

T H E  W E A T H E R
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Stolen and racovarad vahlclas
reported stolen Monday in the 200 
ir Sanford.

•A  1082 Chevrolet
block of SaUuma Drive near Sanford. The vehicle was located 
later In the day at 14th Street and Southwest Road by Sanford 
police.

•A  10S8 Oldsmobtle, reportedly stolen on Lee Road in 
Winter Park, was located by deputies Monday In a  wooded area 
near McCracken Road and Airport Boulevard.

•  A red 1987 Toyota waa reported stolen Monday from an 
auto dealership on U.S. Highway 17-92 In Longwood.

•  A 1992 Magic Loader mat trailer valued at 83,000, license 
number CB734R. waa reported stolen Monday from a business 
on Stonewall Place.

Vehicle theft
Sanford police are Investigating the theft of a 1979 Bulck 

Monday from Franklin Arms Apartments. According to the 
Incident report, a woman told police she was approached by 
four men who demanded the keys to her boyfriend's car. 
"because he owes them money for drugs." The report 
Indicated the four men took the keys and left In the vehicle. No 
license number was Immediately reported.

Joyride
Sheriffs deputies are Investigating a reported joyride on a 

truck Monday. The owner of a farm on N. C.R. 427 told 
deputies someone apparently broke Into the farm ofllce. then 
took the company truck on a Joyride around the property. 
When the 1978 Ford truck waa located the left rear tire had 
been punctured and the wlndwhleld broken. 8320 damage was 
reportedly done to the vehicle, and 870 In damage done to the 
building.

Broken windows
On Monday, Sanford police arrested Mark Bradley Morrison. 

SO. who was listed as homeless. Police said he reportedly broke 
two plate glass windows at a business In the 200 block of S. 
Sanford Avenue. He was charged with criminal mischief with 
damage over 81.000.

Man runs from polios
Dexter Leon Graham. 18. 122 Academy Avenue, was 

stopped by Sanford police Monday at 13th Street and Dixie 
Way. Police said after he stopped hts vehicle, he left It and ran 
Into Academy Manor, resulting In a foot chase by officers. At 
that time they said they could not apprehend him.

Police said they later received a phone call regarding a stolen 
vehicle, matching the description of the one which had been 
abandoned as a result of the traffic stop. When they went to 
Graham’s home, they reportedly determined that he had 
submitted the stolen vehicle report, and that he had been the 
driver. He was arrested on charges of resisting without 
violence, making a false report to a law enforcement officer, 
and fleeing and attempting to elude.

Fslss Imprisonment
Sanford police went to a motel on S. Orlando Drive Monday 

In response to a disturbance call. They said when they knocked 
on the door, a  man opened IL and they saw a woman sitting on 
the bed with apparent bruises to her face. During an 
Investigation, the man reportedly struck at the officers trying 
to place him In handcuffs. The man. who refused to give hts 
name was arrested as John Doe. He was charged with three 
counts of battery to a law enforcement officer, two counts of 
resisting an officer with violence, possession of cocaine, false 

',iovpfi*>f ment, and battery domestic violence.i •».

Warrants strvtd
•  Marlon Demand Young, 20, SOO Ef/'Afr^ort'Boulevard, 

arrested at the Seminole County courthouse Monday. He was 
wanted on warrants for violation of probation on a conviction of 
theft, two warrants for Calling to appear on charges of driving 
with a auspended/revoked license, foiling to obey a traffic 
device and having no Insurance.

•Teresa Louise Blackwood. 41. 821 Oak Way, was arrested 
by deputies at her residence Monday. She was wanted on a 
Lake County capias for foiling to appear on a charge of having 
no fishing license.

•John Thomas Culver. 41, 1008 W. 28th Street. Sanford, 
was arrested by Winter Springs police Monday on S.R. 434. He 
was found to be wanted for Calling to appear on a charge of 
battery.

•Steven Gary Redmond. 33. 400 W. First Street Sanford, 
waa apprehended by deputies on Bedford Road Monday. He 
was wanted on a Volusia County warrant for grand theft.
Battery arrests

•George Kenneth Brinson, 29, 912 Maple Avenue was 
arrested Monday by Sanford police following a reported 
altercation with a female at hta residence. He was charged with 
batterv. domes tic violence.

•Jesse A. Lawson. 40.2820 W. 22nd Street, and Laura Ann 
Burke, 26, 1316 Lake Avenue, were both arrested in the 1100 
block of W. 13th Street by Sanford police Monday, following a  
dispute. Each waa charged with battery.

Traffic stops
•  Lake Mary police arrested Bryan D. Duncan. 24. 888 

Webster Street, Lake Mary, following a traffic stop near hia 
residence. He waa charged with attached tag not assigned and 
having an altered tag.

•Samuel Colon. 28, of Carriage Cove. Sanford, was stopped 
by deputies on Sanford Avenue at 8.R. 46 Monday. He was 
charged with possession of a  controlled substance. Deputies 
found he waa alao wanted on a warrant Issued in Broward
County.

TV station pulls Jerry 
Falwelt show for month
ly T M

JACKSONVILLE -  Cathy 
Corby was shocked when her 
9-year-old son walked Into the 
kitchen and asked her the 
meaning of a sexually explicit 
phrase.

"He asked me what oral sex 
was. I asked him where did he 
hear about that, and be said he 
heard U on Jerry FalwelTs show

n," she ion television,
Mrs. Corby c lea red  the  

children out of the room and 
watched as Falwell described 
sexually explicit material while 
making accusations against 
President CUnton.

Mrs. Corby, her husband 
Michael, their two children and 
eight frienda picketed WTLV-TV. 
an NBC affiliate. Sunday after
noon to protest what they called 
a political show masquerading 
under the guise of religion.

On Monday, president and 
general manager Ken Turning

Lawmaker 
Gun crime 
biggest 
problem
By MICHAEL HADDtO AN
Associated Prats Writer_______

PITTSBURGH -  A state 
senator says gun violence has 
become the biggest domestic 
crisis since the Great Depression 
of the 1930a.

Democratic Sen. Jack Wagner 
said m ilitary-sty le  assault 
weapons arc to blame for the 
worst of the violence because of 
their devastating killing power. 
He urged members of a special 
select committee to support a 
ban such guns.

"If someone walked into this 
room with a 75-round magatlnc 
In an automatic weapon, he 
could virtually kill all of us 
before we could get our hands on 
him," Wagner said Tuesday.

.Wagner, a former Pittsburgh 
city council member, helped 
write a controversial city ban on 
the weapons. A court later 
struck down the ordinance.

But a Florida criminologist 
said banning assault weapons 
grabs headlines for politicians, 
but does little else.

Gary Kleck of Florida State 
University said criminals rarely 
use assault weapons.

Better enforcement of giin 
laws and instant background 
checks for prospective gun 
buyers would be far more ef
fective, he said.

"Gun control Is nlbblldg 
around the edge of the problc ' 
We are nibbling because 
don't want to take on 
difficult problem." he said.

Creating stable, good-paying 
job* and building strong families 
Is the real solution. But society Is 
unwilling to make the sacrifices 
to do that. Kleck said.

W agner and Kleck wei 
among the witnesses at the P 
of four hearings on crimlr 
misuse of guns. The leglalatt 
set up the committee led 
Democratic slate Sen. Vincent, 
Fumo of Philadelphia to 
vestigate gun violence.

Kleck told the committee 
study of Pennsylvania crlt 
statistics shows that less than j 
percent of the violent crimes' 
1992 involved the mllltar 
weapons.

More Commonly, violent 
crimes involve small callt 
handguns, rifles and shotguns,! 
he said. 1

Gang members and ci 
criminals often carry uni... 
concealed weapons, Kleck said. 
And training police to Identify 
auch suspects and search them 
legally would discourage casual, 
criminal uae of guns. Kleck aald.

Instant background checks by 
licensed gun dealers would atop 
"regular Joes" previously con
victed for domestic violence from 
obtaining weapons, he said.

Florida, Virginia and Illinois 
already have auch laws.

iujg
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pulled FaJwell's "Old Time Oos- 
pel Hour" until early September 
and said he would cancel the 
show if it continues to be more 
political than religious.

"1 spoke wlLh Fslwell's people 
and they told me that the shows 
are going to remain political" 
until Sept. 4. Tonnlng said. 
"Between now and then, we are 
going to show reruns or find 
another show to All FaJ well's 
slot. If the shows change, we will 
begin alrtngthem again."

Station officials said they have 
received other complaints about 
the program In recent weeks.

FalwcU's remark about oral 
■ex r*™1 during discussion of 
sexual harassment allegations 
by former Arkansas state worker 
Paula Jones when Clinton was 
governor.

Although Mrs. Corby said she 
Is a CUnton supporter, she said 
the group protesting were not 
part of a  political or religious 
group.

l u l u  O n  n  i t **
I I I  * * n i i i m  i '

, CHICKEN WIRE 
MALL
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Who Speaks For Our Li'l Friends?
Many of them are destroyed daily right 
here In our area. They deserve better. 

Please Spay, Neuter, Adopt, 
Donate, or Volunteer.

Support the animal shelter and 
Humane Society. Care.

Kaiser
P9 ^ ClBU'CK-QMC trucks

_  1590 South Woodland Blvd., DeLand
D ELAN D  604-734-6882 '  D A Y TO N A  904-257-6540 • O R LAN D O  407-629-0549 

Lwvn ic u /M  i fits UUHNER O F  HWY. 17-92 & HW Y  15A'

Water

F O R  W O M E N

NOW 29.99
LEVI'S* 580 JEANS FOR 
JUNIORS

SALE 19.99
*9 .1 4 .8 6 . RIO* JEANS FOR 
JUNIORS

SALE 17.99
*•6-1SJS. ARIZONA JEAN 
CO.™ 6 PO C K ET JEANS FOR 
JUNIORS

25% OFF
JUNIOR CAREER 
COLLECTIONS

25% OFF
SELECTED JUNIOR 
DRESSES

SALE 21.99
*8»tas. HU N T CLUB* 
JEANS FOR MISSES

NO
YOUNG MENS SUIT 
SEPARATELY:
JACKET $55 
PLEATED PANTS 24.99

25% OFF
a l l  j o c k e y  u n d e r w e a r

F O R  C H I L D R E N

SALE 16.99
Rag. 19.66. GIRLS ARIZONA 
DENIM JEANS

SALE 9.99
Rag. 11.98. GIRL8 ARIZONA 
SLEEVELESS PIQUE KNIT 
SHIRT

S fty L S i9 20% OFFRag. 17.88. STAFFORD* 
DRESS SHIRTS IN 
SELECTED STYLES

ALL GIRLS DRESSES $20 
AND UP

SALE 31.99 SALE 16.99
HAGGAR* WRINKLE-FREE 
CO TTO N SLACKS

SAVE ON
ATHLETIC
APPAREL

Rag. 18.88. BOY8 ARIZONA 
DENIM JEANS

20% OFF
ATHLETIC APPAREL FOR 
KIDS.

CmN 3 2 2 - 2 6 1 l $ e  p l a c e  y o u r  C k u a M e d  A d . S a n f o r d  H e r a l d
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retrieved a fallen  
strawberry from a 
mate editor's lap. We 
m arvfled  a t her 
fra n k n ess abou t 
w an tin g another

get out of the Idfchcu, But can cete 
that? Ted's wile Is etlll Jane Fonda, 
someone we enjoy loving and hating, 
have no real Intention or ever letting

r  TMe House 5*1KT 
0°MMiTpse To eMSsRRaSS

ItePReSfteNTnlaM 
&AcT\oH IS 
NoWMSeSSiON.

w jm w iR
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Lacy K. L o ir • Editor 

Odessa M. Pugh * S u iin M i Manager

( c a l l s  were
pouring In from 
Mnlor citizens 
In McCaln’a 
home state of 
Arizona, telling 
him thoydldrn 
aoraa.|

AARP backing: 
Members rebel

WASHINOTON -  The day after the 
American Association of Retired Persons 
embraced the two major health care bills 
being pushed by the Democratic leadership in 
Congress, the phones In Republican Sen. 
John McCain’s office were ringing ofT the 
hook.

Calls were pouring In from senior citizens 
in McCain’s heme state of Artxona. telling 
him they didn’t agree with the AARP’s 
eleventh-hour en 
dorsement A McCain 
staffer estimates the 
calls were running 
nlne-to-one against 
AARP. while other 
eenatore reported 
similar scenarios In 
their offices.

Ben. Paul Cov* 
erdell, R-Oa.. told us 
hia office was re
ceiving a "wave" of 
an g ry  antl-AARP 
calls. "It's another 
example of an orga- 
n lx a t to n  t h a t ' s  
become too Waffling*
Ionian, "be said.

For McCain, the 
telephone tie-up was 
a  ringing example of 
a  lobby "grossly out 
of touch" with Ita 
membership—not to mention deja vu.

He was front and center the last time 
AARP's members rebelled against their 
national leaders. Back then, the revolt 
aparked the sudden repeal of a law that 
President Ronald Reagan once hailed for 
helping to "remove a terrible threat from the 
Uveaaf elderly and disabled Americans"] The 
Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act.

On July 1, 1988, Reagan signed the act. 
which expanded Medicare coverage to In
clude catastrophic illness, paying tor  It with a 
"supplemental premium" borne primarily by 
affluent beneficiaries.

Less than 17 months later, after an 
unprecedented wave of protests from angry 
seniors. Congress repealed the act. Today — 

ra after tl *five this dramatic turnabout —
al lobbyists, congressional staffers and 
lawmakers themselves are beginning to 

wonder aloud ff this pattern la doomed to 
repeat itself In the current debate.

"I fear that with the CUnton-Mitchcll bill we 
are headed down the same garden path as the

..................rC .tn  ‘W ila t ln ncatastrophic bill.” aakl McCain. ------------
where motives were good and intentions 
honorable but the views of the public were 
grossly miscalculated and real world out
comes were woefully Ignored."

-----the current debate, the fight for
catastrophic coverage beg an with a simple 
idea that rapidly grew more complex. The 
catalyst for catastrophic coverage was Otis 
Ray Bowen. Reagan's secretary of the 
Department of Health and Human Services. 
At the time -  In 1988 -  White House
d tlcal advisers were searching for a way to 

it Reagan's popularity In the roldet of the 
Iran-contra probe. They aaw Bowen's health 
care proposal aa a convenient way to counter 
Reagan's perceived lack of concern about the 
disadvantaged.

Bowen w an ted  to  lim it M edicare 
beneficiaries' out-of-pocket costs to 82.000 
per year for hospital and doctor bills, and to 
provide a  foil year's coverage for hospital 
care. In departing with previous health care 
doctrine, the new benefits were to be paid for 
entirely by beneficiaries themselves through 
a monthly premium Increase.

As the bill moved through Congress — Just 
as with Clinton's — it was changed dramat
ically. Democrats added more benefits and 
more taxes, until the bill had evolved Into a 
complicated and costly package of reforms. 
By the time Congress was finished, the blii 
was so convoluted that mow Americans — 
and aomc members themselves — didn't 
quite know what they were getting.

waH, who triM 
pbmao tha moot poop* ot anr

World

BEN WATTENBERG

GOP gains could help Clinton
There Is growing consensus among election 

experts that the Republicans will not only pick 
up seats In Congress this fall, but do so In big 
numbers. There Is even talk of Republicans 
actually capturing the Senate (they need a gain 
or 7 seats) and of a slim chance or the OOP 
gaining majority control of the House of 
Representatives for the first time In 40 (I) years. 
(In the Houae they would need a gain of 40 
■eats.)

The factors presented In the landslide scenario 
are many. There Is. no doubt, a ferocious 
anti-Washington mood In a place that Washing
ton calls "out there." Because more Incumbents 
are Democrats, this should help Republicans. 
President Clinton's approval ratings are low, and 
the drumbeat of Whitewater hearings on televi
sion isn't helping. Republicans, naturally, hope 
to "nationalize" or "Cllntonlze" the Individual 
congressional races. Some Democratic can
didates are already distancing themselves from 
the president,

Beyond that Is the generally accepted theory 
that the party out of power picks up some scats 
in any event. And one recent poll shows that, for 
the first time In a long time, more Americans (by 
48 percent to 45 percent) would vote for a 
Republican than  a Democrat (USA To- 
day/CNN/Oallup). Add to that the Idea that the

moat active part of the electorate at this point 
»«ema to be the Re- 
ligtoua' Right, a bas
tion of Republican 
strength, and partic- 
ulariy valuable In low 
tu rn o u t  o ff .y e a r 
elections.

Now. my sense Is 
that this landslide 
theory will probably 
prove overstated .
Dont count on Bob 
Dole being the Major- 
ity Leader of the 
Senate or Newt Gin* 
g r l c h  t h e  n e w  
S p e a k e r  o f  th e  
Houae. (My. th a t 
•ounds strange to the 
ear...)

S till, th e re  are 
likely to be solid 
Republican gains, 
enough perhaps to
establish an "ideological majority" In Congress 
? ' J *** “Geological blocking force." 
And this leads to some crucial questions for 
President Clinton, and for America.

Curiously, a loss could give Clinton an 
importunity to govern along the lines of hla 
1992 campaign themes. Remember, this was 
the candidate who promised that there would 
be Republicans In the Cabinet, who said both 
liberals and conservatives were "brain dead." 
and that he was a New Democrat who would 
break the gridlock with some common sense 
from both parties. Instead, he appointed a 
Democratic team tilted well to the left, and has 
tried to govern typically by getting enough 
Democrats fora majority. (Except on NAFTA.)

Diminishing the numbers of Democrats In 
Congress could present Clinton with s  golden 
opportunity. Instead of governing from "the 
left in" •• that Is, putting together a coalition 
that Includes the left-wing Democrats, he could 
govern from “the center oat," putting together 
a coalition of centrists from both the parties. 
That could yield an array of tough-minded 
centrist programs, on welfare, on the budget ~ 
and on crime and health If they do not paas 
this session -  Just to begin a very long list.

There are two key sets of questions behind 
this thought. Would Clinton do It? Would 
liberals let him do It? I think Clinton could If he 
wants to. It could both save his presidency, 
and set a better direction for America.

(Thorn It own 
talk of
Republican* 
actually 
capturing the 
Senate. ■

Steps to 
successful 
Ju ly 4

SHDWA, the Sanford Historic Downtown 
Waterfront Association, has now officially 
agreed to serve as the leading organization In 
giving Sanford a July 4th event in 1995. We 
comnjend them highly for this action.

’ But walking down this road of progress Is 
going to require many steps.

Step one la for the need to tie present. With 
Steve Alford's dropping of the "People's 
Fireworks" drive early in 1994. the need 
became immediately apparent. 
i Step two was the disappointment expressed 

by citizens and officials that Sanford was 
lacking this celebration. That certainly came 
to the forefront.

Step three was the Initial concept, fine- 
tuning. and finally agreement from SHDWA 
that they weren’t Just going to see It pass 
once again, but they were going to do 
som ething about ft. That step was ac
complished at Tuesday morning’s  SHDWA 
iheeting.
• The next step will require imagination. 

People are going to have to alt down and 
design exactly  what kind o f Ju ly 4th  
Celebration we can have In Sanford. Thoughts 
have been advanced about an arts and crafts 
Show in the morning, events and rides for the 
children, and a picnic at Fort Melon Park In 
the evening. Ada to that the question of how 
large the fireworks display should be.
A From that point on, it will be a question of
* g 3 g & g g a i 1.1* & **<*>*■ .  .  „
fluting efforts m utt begin. The iitfourt 
needed wffi depend on how big an event is 
desired ny th£  people. Here la the first place 
the general public can step In and help. 

‘Contact SHDWA, or ita President Rod Layer 
(323-9050) and give your Ideas on the matter. 
Don't wait until July 3rd. Do It now.

Then volunteer to help In arranging for 
*- participating In the events, gathering 

I support or giving financial support. 
This la a  case where you do not have to be a 

Mown merchant or a member of SHDWA 
Ip. Keep In mind, this la not help for 
/A, ...rather It's help for everyone In the 

Mire Central Florida area who may come to 
ford for next year's Independence Day

a going to be Just aa big aa the people will 
allow It to bo*

For the first few steps which have not been 
tfken  on th is long road, we offer our 
congratulations  to thoae reaponffble.

As for the remaining steps which must be 
made between now and the middle of next 
year, we urge cooperation, and support. It 
can’t be done without you.

LETTER8 TO  EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed, include the address of the writer 
id a  daytime telephone number. Letters should 
i on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 

> letters are subject to editing.

DONNA BRITT

Jane Fonda’s ever-evolving image
WASHINGTON — Jane. God blese her. has was again doing something I admired: 
me it again. estabtsnllng herself aa a  premier actress,done it again.
Jm e Fonda, I mean -  the gorgeous celebrity 

otfomlng turned dewy-eyed starlet turned eex 
symbol turned anti-war activist turned serious 
theeplan turned liberal cause «r ")if t f w n  
turned workout maven tutnivl moiiwuiim 
businesswoman turned gorgeous celebrity wile.

Ironic, isn't it. the perfect symmetry of 
Foods s ever-evolving Images? She's like a 
river that encircled the globe, only to spill back 
Into herself. During her 50 years In the public 
eye. Henry's daughter — the beautiful cred- 
It-to-her-fsmous-fsther — has (lowed in a dozen 
unexpected direction*. And still, she has 
arrived at the meet predictable of personas: 
Ted a wife, the beautiful credlt-to-her 
famous-husband.

Though her fame eclipses hla, Fonda seems 
■•tlMMwtth her most publicized recent role: 
as decorative spouse of cable m*gn^f xed 
Tfttroer. The Vietnam protester who once 
paeed with an anti-aircraft gun has become s  
traditionally feminine cupcaL -  cmewhoTei 
■urgfoalimplants toealarge her breasts, joins 
Atlanta Braves baseball fans in demonstrating 
the culturally insensitive "tomahawk chon* 
(•he later apototfzed) and w l H j J S t H & i  
sometimes the best way to get what you want 
is to burst into tears. w

y  y°y’re ever 10 » Mtuation where you’ra 
not getting served or you can't get what you 
need. Just cry," Fonda reportedly said after a  
recent trip to Russia. She used the ploy on an 
elevator operator too distracted to her 
upstairs, and again to get served at a 
restaurant.

Now maybe there's a sane explanation why 
Fonda. 58, would advise adults to employ the 
mroe strategy used by my pal. Tina at 16, 
Tina used to cry a raln ilated river to cool off 
her boyfriend whenever be pushed her for sex.
£ 2 £ . & h £ ° * p'ct ■' ro°u>'rt— •
J * ! /n r tn g  toget an elevator? A waiter? A 
female friend who read about Fonda's crying
game fumed. "I was ao mad at hert" Me too.'

But 1 like Jane. I did even after she alienated 
many Americana with her tough and. in many 
waya. thoughtless and Insensitive anti* 
government comments on Vietnam. Even 
when she's off base. I've sensed a 
behind her blue eyes, a real person whose 
circuitous path reflects many women’s 
Journeys.

Aa a naive preteen. 1 Identified with the 
Innocence projected by Fonda the OedgUng 
actreee In movies like "Tali Story." Whentbe 
afterward entered her "Barbarella" sex-poodle 

•e. ! was too buoy with Junior high and 
»school to pay much notice. Same with her 

-__no4 Jane" mode.
By the time I resumed Janc-wstchlng. Fonda

some sense when 
you consider their 
ages and love Uvea.

I t 's  no accident 
that Foods had her 
hinffliw inflated 
around the time (hat her then-husband, Tom 
Hayden, woe reportedly seeing a  younger 
woman. And that her thoughtless tomahawk 
mime occurred In the first flush of her 
marriage to rabid Braves owner Turner. Or 
that today, aa the spotlight fedes enough for 
her to quietly eqjoy the foil flower of her 

•he advocates acting IIK* a 
toget ypur way.
or this behavior la laudable, but it's 
That's part of what's Irksome — that 

Jane Foods fe a regular woman, as prone to 
and dumb behavior as your Aunt 

of confidence beset all 
you're

Whitney or Julia — i 
fans feel they
some of the heat for anonymous young 
dissidents in the ‘80s, she's now a lightning 
rod for women making their peace with again.

Planting your Biaa 8a in your next niche Is 
tricky. Even non-actresses can forget that one 
great thing about adulthood la knowing bow to
Sit your way without having to put on a  ahow.

ut when the  Jan e  Fondas atum ble, 
everyone's watching.

t stand the heat, 
can celebrity** do 
Fonda. 8he's still 

we 
of the
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Bush early backer off anti-crime 
program the GOP now derides
■V HARRY P. RO0RRTMAL
Associated Prats Writer_______

WASHINGTON -  So when did 
the Republicans change their 
view about the value or midnight 
basketball?

Only three years ago they said 
that with the nocturnal sport 
"everybody gets a better shot at 
life."

Now It's "the federal govern* 
ment should not be encouraging 
children to be away from home 
after midnight."

What we're talking about here 
Is politics. In this case, the 
politics of the crime bill that 
President Clinton Is demanding 
from Congress. •

Midnight basketball Is a 
supervised program of basket* 
ball In local gyms, designed to 
entice young people ofT the street 
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.. the most 
crime-prone hours of the day.

In the debate last week, it

appeared that the most Impor
tant. the most objectionable, the 
"ihls-can't-sland" provision in 
the 033 billion crime bill was 
$40 million for basketball. Mid
night basketball accounts for 12 
cents of every $100 In the 
legislation, which also Indudes 
dance and art lessons.

Rep. Gerald E. Solomon or 
New York was outraged. "This 
bill creates a thousand new 
social worker positions to run all 
the dance lesson programs, all 
the arts and crafts lessons, all 
the midnight basketball pro
grams." he said.

To Rep. Lamar Smith of Tex
as. another Republican, mid
night basketball was "vague 
social spending ... on the theory 
that the person who stole your 
car, robbed your house and 
assaulted your family was no 
more than a disgruntled artist or 
would-be NBA star."

Rep. Bill Young. R-Fla„ sug

gested "we encourage our young 
to stay home, do their homework 
and get a good night's sleep 
before school the next day, not 
stay up until after midnight 
playing sports."

Added Rep. Terry Everett. 
R-Ala.: "Midnight basketball Is 
bad apd It's ugly."

Arc you listening, George 
Bush. Republican?

Back on April 12, 1991. 
awarding his 124th Point of 
Light citation for volunteering. 
Bush said:

"The founders of the midnight 
basketball program In Hyat- 
tsvllle. Md., contribute to the 
struggle against crime and de
linquency."

He flew by helicopter to the 
s u b u r b a n  W a s h in g to n  
hometown of Van Standlfcr, the 
founder of midnight basketball, 
to make the point.

Lake Mary aganda ■ ‘ • V • • r, > ' • - i,-* - ■ ■ ■ ■■■' ‘ ■■
. *■ '• | "V- I ' v ' 0 i #• .v- s »v /-.I

■yNICKPraiPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — The Lake 
Mary City Commission will 
hold two sessions Thursday. 
August 18. The first, begin
ning nt 5:30 p.m.. will deal 
With the proposed fiscal year 
1994/95 budget.

The second Is the regular 
meeting, which will begin at 7 
p.m., or as soon as possible 
following the budget meeting. 
As or early this week, the 
following Items were listed on 
the agenda far the regular 
meeting.

•  Invocation, Pledge of 
Allegiance. Minutes.

•  Special presentations — 
none Immediately listed

•  Citizen participation.
•  Special public hearing — 

Sun Drive paving and water 
line assessments.

•  Report or City Manager 
(see below)

•  Reports of Mayor, City 
Commissioners, City Attorney

•Ordinance — 2nd reading
— Amend final P.U.D. for 
Lennar Homes.

•Ordinance — 2nd reading
— Rczonc A-l Agriculture to 
RCE Rural Country Estates. 
385 Raccoon Street, James 
Hodapp, applicant.

•  Request — minor subdivi
sion with variances to the 
Land Development Code. 385 
R accoon S tre e t, J a m e s  
Hodapp, applicant.

•Ordinance — 1st reading
— Rcqone A-l Agriculture to 
RCE Rural Country Estates, 
Wood Street, approximately 
1000 feet south of Van Buren. 
Albert and Mary Soyer. appli
cants.

•  Ordinance — 1st reading
— Amending the fence regula
tions.

As of early this week, the

following Items are scheduled 
for discussion during the City 
Manager's report:

•  Request — Commission 
approval of amended and re
stated Interlocal Agreement, 
regarding Lake Mary Boule
vard Gateway Corridor.

•  Request — Commission 
direction on proposed disaster 
preparedness plan.

•  Request — Commission 
Input on proposed Drug 
Free/Alcohol Free Ordinance 
(Ordinance Included)

•  Request — Commission 
schedule Joint meeting with 
Planning and Zoning Board.

Additional items may be 
added or deleted from the T 
meeting’s agenda.

The Lake Mary City Com
mission meeting Is held In the 
commission chambers of Lake 
Mary City Hall. 100 N. : 
Country Club Road.

M urder---------------------
Coatlnasd from Pag* 1A
remains In cement and dropping three small 
boxes Into the ocean about 10 miles ofT shore at 
New Smyrna Beach.

Former dancer Natalie Luddlck testified late 
Tuesday afternoon she and Roger worked at 
Cabaret International, a mens* club featuring 
topless female entertainment. While dancing at 
the club, Luddlck was studying to be a paralegal. 
Roger once asked to see her criminal law book at 
the club bar. and questioned whether you needed 
a body to prove someone was dead.

In response to the query, Luddlck casually 
asked If she had killed someone and Roger said 
she had killed her boyfriend. Although she 
remembered the comment, Luddlck said one 
heard a lot of talk at the club and didn't think 
much of it.

However, about a week or so later, during the 
40-45 minute conversation on the out-of-town car 
trip Luddlck said Roger, "opened up to me and 
said she'd killed David."

Roger said she and Richmond argued the night 
she stabbed him in their Oviedo condominium. 
Luddlck was told Richmond was Jeolous of the 
attention Roger received from club.customers and 
wanted to cut ofT her long blond hair.

"He pinned her against the wall," Luddlck said 
she was told, "he wanted to cut her hair ofT. She 
stabbed him with something sharp."

Under questioning from prosecutor Steve 
Plotnlck, Luddlck said Roger did not say she 
acted In self-defense or that Richmond was trying 
to kill her. After stabbing Richmond once, the 
defendant said he did not die Immediately. She 
told Lbddlckthat "she took care of him.'**' " rfl 
1 Asked by The* prosecutor IT She dndehstood the 

statement to" mean Roger "finished him off or 
rendered aid," Luddlck responded, "that shfe 
finished him off."

After the stabbing, Roger told her friend she 
was upset and went to her parent's nearby home 
for help. Her mother tried to calm her down and 
they had coffee. Roger told the witness her 

ta and brother went to the condomlnum. 
ier's father taped the body then rolled it In 

carpet and with the help of his son removed It 
from the home taking It to some family-owned 
property In Oviedo ana burning It.

Luddlck said later furniture was also removed 
from the residence to make It look like it was 
being redecorated.

"They were together there." Luddlck said, "but 
I don't know who burned him. Someone put 
gasoline on the carpet and burned It."

After the fire died out, Roger said "the skeleton 
was Just like one you see at Halloween or In 
biology class," which had to be taken apart. 
Luddlck said the bones were put In some sort of 
"sander" or something to be broken down. The 
remains were then mixed In cement which 
hardened, was broken Into chucks and tossed 
along 1-95 from Miami to Jacksonville.

Although she asked one or two questions 
during the car ride. Luddlck said most of the 
conversation was from Roger.

"I think I was In shock." Luddlck said. "1 felt 
like I didn't want to hear it but I wanted to know 
what happened."

It was about 10 days later before Luddlck told ; 
anyone about the conversation.

Sitting at home watching a cop show on 1 
television. Luddlck said, "It hit me. ‘I need to tell 
somebody."' Initially, she contacted Orange 
County police who put her In contact with 
Seminole county authorities after It was de
termined the missing man lived in their Jurisdic
tion.

After Luddlck came forward, police connected a 
missing persons report filed by Richmond's 
parents, who live near Chicago, and began an 
investigation. Luddlck wore a "wire" to collect 
evidence from Roger for police.

Jurors listened to some of the tape evidence 
Tuesday and more tapes will be submitted today.

Richmond's parents. James and Christine, , 
testified Tuesday they became concerned in late 
1992 when the usual dally calls from their son to 
family or friends stopped. r
* When-lhey finally reached Roger by telephone 
she said the couple had broken up and she had 
not heard from Richmond since he left foraouth . 
Florida to do tree service work in the wake of 
Hurricane Andrew.

A tape recording of a conversation between 
James Richmond and Roger's mother Agnes was 
played for the Jury In which Mrs. Rogers said the 
young couple broke up because Richmond was 
taking drugs. She said she had not seen or heard 
from David since he left for Homestead.

During opening statements, defense attorney 
Mark O'Mara claimed Roger's family was trying 
to protect her at the time.

Testimony was scheduled to resume at 9:30 
a,m. this morning.

Officials consider request 
for new church in Sanford
By NICK RFBIFAUP
Herald Staff Writer_________

SANFORD — A new church Is 
being planned Tor Sanford. It Is 
to be built at 800 E. Second 
Street, on property formerly 
used by First Church of Christ 
Scientist.

The Sanford Planning and 
Zoning Commission will be 
discussing several requests re- 
garlng the proposed new church 
during this Thursday night's 
regular PAZ meeting.

The proposal Is for Mars Hill 
Seventh Day Adventist Church. 
The Southeastern Conference 
Association of S.D.A., Inc., Is 
asking to build a new one-story 
church building and outbuild
ings. The building, to be 50 feet 
high, will have an additional 20 
feet for a steeple.

Items to be considered by PAZ 
include variances to the building 
setback on Locust Avenue. Con
sideration of a site plan is also on 
the P&Z meeting agenda.

Other Items scheduled for

Thursday night's meeting 
elude the following:

in-

Oysters
Coatlnasd from Page 1A

"Certainly, I would be willing 
to pay more and I think my 
customers would be willing to 

; pay more for the safely of 
‘ knowing they aren't going to 
j have problems down the line," 
I Lash said.
[ Lash noted that In "all my 
J years" In the restaurant busi
ness. he has never had a cus
tom er s tr ic k en  

. -related illness
Nonetheless, he said, he wants 

PO take no chances with hts 
customers’ health.

'All my servers are aware of 
the potential problems." he said. 
-'They always recommend 
[ighily steaming the oysters."

Pestine said he has been re
commending the same treat
ment. but that there are some 
people you alm ply c a n 't  
persuade to eat the oysters any 
•ay but raw.
S "You can't force someone, but 
I thlnk most people will get them

steamed." he said.
The industry Is worried about 

the huge increase In the number 
of consumers shying away from 
raw clams and oysters.

"We found that nearly one- 
third of those who said they 
liked oysters have not eaten any 
within the previous year, and 
more than half said It waa 
because they feared Illness,”

•  Public hearing to consider a 
request for dimensional variance' 
for property located at 217 S/! 
Park Avenue In a SC-3 zoning1 
district, for an 18 foot setback for 
gaa islands. The property la the- 
former Cumberland Farms con-; 
venlence store. The proposal tbi 
be considered deals with the 
operation of a new convenience, 
store and gaa station.

•  Public hearing to consider a ' 
request for dimensional variance* 
for property at 13th Street and) 
Lake Avenue, in a GC-2 Generali 
Commercial zoning district, for 
the purpose of a sldeyard set-; 
back. A portion of the property lq, 
to be purchased by the city for a*, 
stormwater management pro-;

£
•Consideration of a request' 

for a chain link fence within ths: 
front yard setback for Auto KlngU 
an auto repair shop at 1208 Elm 
Avenue In a GC-2 Q.cnernh 
Commercial sofakra^^rict.winr$$B|F9 asM-Bob Dettner, a marketing Commercial aag0pil(M#to**

' research professor for the Uni- J.J, -it T- * -i*
ild. he wants vjfc$>lty or Florida's Institute of The PAZ meeting if scheduled, 
*s with his Itosd s nd Agricultural Sciences, to begin at 7 ‘p.m-, Thursday.

"I Just don't see that here." evening, in the commission,'
* - - --------- •••—-■------- .------ chamber* of Sanford--------------

300 N. Park Avenue.

V •
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Howard V. Collins, 81. Waits 
Drive. Sanford, died Tuesday, 
Aug: 18, 1994 at his residence. 
Boro Jan. 29, 1913 In Fslrhope, 
Ala., he moved to Central Florida 
In 1982. He was a grocery store 
manager at Atlantic ft Pacific 
Grocery Co. He was a member of 
United Methodlat Church. 
McHenry, HI.

S u rv lv o ra  Include wile, 
M arlo n t d a u g h te r .  J o a n  
Kalacr-Nellgh. Nebraska: son. 
Richard, Sanford: slater. Helen 
Morehouse, Rockford, Mich.; 
brother. Clarence.' Largo; four 
g randch ild ren : two g rea t
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, In charge .of arrang- 
mente.

Association and American 
Legion.

Survivor, wife, Blanche. 
Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 

Home, Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

Gambling
Continued from Paga 1A
portions of Broward, Dade and 
Monroe counties. Joyce reported 
16,034 signatures were certified 

ie three elections supervl-
Oliver reported they 
they had collected

Benjamin H. Domlan, 78. 
Crystal Circle. Oviedo, died 
Monday. Aug. 15. 1994 at his 
residence. Bom Aug. 22,1919 In 
South bridge. Mam., he moved to 
Central Florida In 1971. He was 
a retired Air Force master 
sergeant. He was a member of 
St. Josephs Catholic Church. He 
belonged to VFW. Elks, and 
Retired Sergeants Association. 
He was a veteran of the Korean 
War.

Survivors Include wife, Lillian 
L; son. Brian. Orlando: brothers. 
Louis. Port Si. Lucie, Henry. 
Alliance. Ohio; two grand
children.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldcnrad/Winter Park 
Chapel, in charge of arrange
ments.
BUQg c . OR AT

Hugh C. Gray. 77. Tollgate 
Trail. Longwoad, died Monday. 
Aug. IB, 1994 at Florida Hospi
tal. North. Born Oct. 1. 1916 in 
Bartow. Ga.. he moved to Cen
tral Florida In 1974. He was a 
retired U.S. Army lieutenant 
colonel. He was Methodist. He 
belonged to the Retired Officers

CecUe D. Nldsen, 78. Lotus 
Cove Court. Altamonte Springs, 
died Tuesday. Aug. 16, 1994 at 
Life Care Center. Altamonte. 
Bom March 9. 1916 in Montreal, 
Canada, she moved to Central 
Florida In 1984. She waa a 
homemaker. She waa a member 
of St. Francis of Assisi Catholic 
Church.

Survivors indude daughter. 
Phyllis Mctevier, Long wood; 
sisters. Georgette Bonner, St. 
Petersburg. Lorraine Loch. 
Milford. Conn.: two grand
children;

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Semoran/Forest City 
Chapel. In charge of arrange
ments.

by those 
son. but 
declared 
20.535.

The purported discrepancies 
total 14.667. still far short of the 
61.048 needed by Safe Bet to 
move towards the November 
ballot.

Oliver said he will seek an 
explanation from Joyce this 
week. Oliver said no official 
challenge Is planned until Joyce 
responds.

Joyce said her ofilcial count 
was accurate. Joyce said her 
office received several certifica
tions from supervisors in those 
district counties the day after the

Tuesday deadline and could not 
count them. The certifications 
were dated before the Aug. 9 
deadline, but not received until 
after the deadline.

State law requires supervisors 
to subm it th e ir  certified  
signature count to Joyce's office 
90 days before the election. But 
the same laws don't require 
them to complete their review of 
all petitions received before that 
date.

Joyce said this morning, in 
District 4, she received certifica
tion for 2,110 signatures late; in 
District 19, 8.063 were received 
late; and In District 20. 4,483
were received tale.

“The law Is very specific." said 
Joyce. "We cannot accept any
thing after the deadline."

i R & f e t e *  ural Sciences.
"I Just don't see that here.' 

Lash said. "I think people are 
Just aware of the dangers and 
are taking precautions. We still 
are doing about the same 
amount of sales that I can see."

He said the market for oysters 
has always been variable, noting 
that he could sell 1.000 oysters 
one night and then only 400 or 
500 the next. Overall sales, he 
said, have not dropped.

People with weak Immune 
systems are regularly warned 
against ealtng raw oysters dur
ing summer months. As Gulf of 
Mexico temperatures Increase, 
counts or Vibrio vulnificus are 
higher. Since April 25. four 
deaths In Florida have been 
traced to raw oysters.

I FAS food safety expert Mark 
Tamplln and microbiologist 
Rend! Murphrce are perfecting a 
method of decreasing bacteria 
levels in mollusks by putUrtg 
them In a tank with circulated 
sea water and treating them 
with ultraviolet light.

The survey of more than 1.000 
households In northern and cen
tral Florida determined many 
consumers, including restaurant 
managers, would be willing to 
pay up to 75 cents for each 
treatedoyster.
Information from llw Awoclotod Prow It 
contained In mil report.

(he commission. 
City HafiT

What’s for lunehT
Thursday, Aim. 10.1004

Managers Choice 
or Chef's Salad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

■ i

in

NOTE: Until achool starts fair1 
thosa on tha traditional catendar 
on Aug. 22, tha schools will be 
designing thalr own menus fort 
those attending achool on the. 
year round calender. The menu ■ 
will vary from school to school 
during this period. **r

Heather L. Rawls. 20, Long 
Pond Drive, Longwood. died 
Monday, Aug. 15. 1994 at her 
residence. Boro Aug. 3, 1974 in 
Baton Rouge. La., she moved to 
Central Florida In 1990, 

Survlvora Include parents, 
Skipper and Wanda Rawls, 
Longwood: brothers. Heath. 
Hunter, both of Longwood: 
g r a n d p a r e n t s ,  D an a n d  
Ernestine Pickens. Sonny and 
Ruth Rawls, all of Baton Rouge.

Baldwin-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

Punsrel swvtess Isr Mr. Hswer* C t m  si 
ten te r*  m«w Sled T tau ter, will ta  H u  .lock 
FrMep memlnp s t Gcsmtaw Funerel Horn* 
Ctapat. Interment will t a  In Gten H i yen 
M pm prlsl P trk .  Frlenp* m ap call a t 
Orsmtaw Funerel Ham* Thuretap Irom I Ipj*.

A rrenpem entt bp G ram btw  Funeral

GAINES

Cglmaj, <J4a*ud
G a rd en  C h ap el Funeral H om e

Frederic F. Gztnes, Jr., Ruth Gunn ini Min t  jnlml dun: in jour rx\ik

Fulfilling a  Service to Our 
Community In Time O f Need.

. 335 E. SR 434(tenwSMBVWKltuK)
LONGWOOD • 834*8550 o r 767-5101

I  MISSED YOU TO O .

A lot of folks tell roe they missed me during my brief 
retirement. I missed you too. That's why 1 came back 

to work at urisson Funeral Home.

S M if  A i d d O K

322-2131
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME

90S LAUREL A V E, SANTORO
A member of the Csrty Head Funeral Horn* Tradition • Est 1090

*,•*.*!«**- I ■mmtoMtoMj MR mm
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Clinton mixes religion and politics
____ _____ . __________  twin to erlns Just last Bun***.»* PromotedChurch to help come to gripe 

with his 1B80 gubernatorial 
election defeat. Critics said he 
was drawn solely to the church's 
televised services. Since he 
became president. Clinton has 
attended a Methodist church 
near the White House almost 
every Sunday. His wife is a 
lifelong Methodist.

Like presidents and politicians 
before him. Clinton recognizes 
the political benefits of public 
displays of faith.

hia crime bill from the pulpit at a 
Maryland church, comparing hla 
work to a religious ministry.

"Pray for me," he said, plead
ing for divine intervention on a 
political m atter. “ Pray for 
members of Congress."

EDITOR'S NOTE — Ron 
Fournier, who covers the White 
House for The Associated Presd. 
accompanies President Cllntob 
to church moot Sundays. . ;

attended the meetings.
Clinton, a Southern Baptist 

who carries a family Bible to 
church nearly every week, turns 
(o religion for Inspiration and 
revitalisation.

The August 1993 breakfast 
came Immediately alter an In
trospective summer vacation, 
with the suicide of close friend 
and aide Vincent Foster fresh on 
his mind.

In Arkansas, friends said 
Clinton Joined Immanuel Baptist

WASHINGTON -  He's the 
target of worn from the religious 
right, galvanising an angry P°'11' 
leal mass with his support or gay 
rights, abortion and sex educa
tion — cursed and mocked 
because of "character Issues.

So It may surprise some that 
President Clinton has quietly 
reached out to religious leaders 
and theologians, looking for in
spiration during troubled times.

Every two or three months, a 
small gm uporiO to lB m ^tsIn 
a quiet comer of Ihe wniic 
House, usually for breakfast. 
The participants come from a 
variety of denominations, from 
across the country, from the Irlt 
and the right. Their discussions 
arc Informal. olT-thc-rccord and 
frank. . „

The topic: The role of religion
In public life.

"Sometimes I think the envi
ronment In which we operate is 
entirely too secular." Clinton 
said, welcoming hla guests to an 
August 1993 breakfast. 'The 
fact that we have freedom oi 
religion doesn't mean we need to 
try to have freedom FROM 
religion." ,

The most recent gathering 
took place last week, as the 
crime bill lurched to the brink In 
the House and debate on health 
care reform slowed In the 
Senate. .

The group, ranging f ro m  con
servative Catholic s c h o l a r  
Michael Novak to the l ib e ra l  Rev. 
Edmund L. Browning of th e  U b. 
Episcopal Church, p r iv a t e ly  
shared eggs and c o n v e rsa t io n  
with Ctlnton for more th a n  an 
hour. ,

Martin Marty, a U n iv e rs ity  or 
Chicago professor c o n s id e re d  a 
leading expert on A m e ric a n  re 
ligious history, called th e  p resi
dent "a very Biblically In form ed 
thinker." ,

"You can always tell If some
body is duklng It up for the 
clergy or If they grew up with 
It." he said. "No doubt that this 
fellow is steeped In It."

His voice hoarse and hushed, 
Clinton spoke briedy about his 
desire to bring unity to a counter 
he sees as too often divided. 
"There are all sorts of fissures In 
the American public on most 
domestic policy Issues." one or 
the participants quoted Clinton 
as saying. He asked for advice.

James Davison Hunter, a Uni
versity of Virginia professor and 
author of "Culture Wars." 
brought to the table the view
point of his book that the 
extreme left and extreme tight In 
religion and politics act to 
exclude more moderate voices 
from public debate. "To hold on 
opposite view, one has to be 
either crazy or evil," Hunter said 
later.

Clinton seemed to express 
similar sentiments before the 
August 1993 meeting: "K people 
of faith treat issues about which 
they disagree as nothing more 
than a cause for a screaming 
match, then we also trivialize 
religion In our country."

Taking the notion one step 
further. Clinton often calls for a 
more reasoned debate In the 
political arena. "Sometimes 1 
think the commandment we 
most like to overlook in this city 
Is ‘Thou shall not bear false 
witness,'" he said at the National 
Prayer Breakfast In February 
1993. . .

The group reminded Clinton 
this month that he sometimes 
drags down the level of dis
course. They mentioned hla 
lashing out at Jerry Falwell and 
the religious right, with one 
participant telling Clinton. 
"Don't go out of your way to 
alienate this group."

The trouble Is, he already has. 
Many Americans see a discon
nect between Clinton's faith and 
his political and personal ac
tions.

"His views on abortion, gay 
rights, family values, plus Tils 
own womanizing ... convince us 
that he is not commuted to what 
we believe." Falwell said.

Richard John Neuhause. pres
ident of the Institute on Re
ligious and Public Life, said 
abortion foes, particularly, find It 
hard to accept Clinton's plea for 
more Inclusive debate.

“If he believes that is the case, 
then why has be thrown every 
ounce of presidential power Into

Politics of crime
WASHINGTON — So when did the Republicans change their 

view about the value of midnight basketball?
Only three years ago they said that with the nocturnal sport

In today's economy, isn't it wise 
to plan for retirement now?

Start with as little as $3,000

Daily interest crediting
A variety of guaranteed 
income options
National Home Life Assurance 
Company is rated A+ 
(Superior) by A.M. Best and 
*AA (Excellent) by SAP

Principal guaranteed by 
National Home Life
4% minimum interest 
guarantee for life of contract
Tax-deferred accumulation
No sales charges or hidden 
fees**

For more information, call Tom Sells 
or Peter Christensen 

of Security Financial Network, Inc. 
located at SunBank today:

(407)  237-5761
Fixed annuities are offered thmugh Security Financial Network, In*.., which is not an affiliate of 
SunTrust Banks, Inc., SunPank or any of their affiliates. Fixed annuities arc obligations of the 
issuing Insurance company. They are not offered by, guaranteed by or obligations of SunTrust 
Banks, Inc., SunBank or any of their affiliates. In addition, annuities are not deposit accounts and 
are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). The purchase of annuities 
involves investment risk, including the possible loss of principal.

• Rate effective 5/2/94, includes a 1% first year bonus and is subject to change.
•• Surrender and/or tax penalties may ppply for early withdrawal.

SECTION SOFA

LEATHER SOFA ’4 9 8

But President Clinton, seeking to flatten a wave of Haitian boat 
people, ordered all Intercepted refugees shunted to third nation 
havens.

True lift drimt of Ptru't Ittdtr
LIMA. Peru — The wife says her husband is bossy, doesn't 

trust her. bugged her phone and has someone watching her 
day and night. She considers trying to put him out or a job. 
then moves out. He keeps the kids and appeals to her to come 
home.

The plot of a daytime television soap opera? No. to the 
astonishment of Peruvians, it's the true-life domestic drama or 
President Alberto Fujimori and First Lady Susans Hlguchl. .

In his four years os president. Fujimori has become known os 
a stem leader — temporarily suspending the congress to 
Impose one-man rule aimed at putting down rebel Insurgen
cies. But his Image has taken a beating from his outspoken 
wife, who has thought about running for president herself.

"The government's weak flank is a rebellious first lady who 
breaks the mold of a submissive Japanese." political columnist 
Maria del Pclar Tello said. The president and first lady both are 
of Japanese descent.

Hlguchl's complaints about her husband's authoritarian 
ways reached a boiling point In early August when she moved 
out of the presidential palace.

Choosing botwoon two fw rt
KIGALI, Rwanda — Melanie Nyiransabonimana had to 

rhoose between two fears — between the certain horror of what 
she knew and the horror rumored to await her If she returned 
to Hwuuda.

She decided that nothing could be worse than what she'd 
lived through. On Tuesday, site was one of about BOO to board 
yellow trucks for the trip home.

"All our husbands died of cholera or dysentery In the 
camps." said Nylraiizabouimana. 38. who also lost five o( her 
seven children. "I'm more afraid of famine."

Though she was "happy" to be back In Kigali, she admitted 
site didn't know how her group of about 30 women und 
children would find food or shelter.

"There are so few men. Most of them were killed." she said.
The returnees were ferried Tuesday the 90 miles from near 

Goma. Zaire, by about a dozen yellow cargo trucks. As many 
as 30,000 people have died of disease and famine in refugee 
camps near Goma.

h i d ^ M
3pc.lmlmQwp $

Sok tn m a d ltto k  l ir k n

SECTION SOFA

g abortion?" said the 
priest, who has not

Pe rsona l Flex Annuity
7.05° o '
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Seminole Softball registration

FIVE POINTS -  The Seminole Softball Club 
will be registering players Tor Its fall season dally 
through Sunday. Aug. 21.

Players may register at SSC complex on State 
Rood 419 (between U.S. 17-92 and Slate Road 
434) during the following times; today through 
Friday. Aug. 19 -  6 to 8 p.m.: Saturday. Aug. 
20 — 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.: and Sunday. Aug. 21 — 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m.

Age divisions are Falcons (15 through 18). 
Eagles (13-14). Hawks (11-12). Starlings (10 and 
Under), and Sparrows (6. 7. and 8). Girls who 
are 14 and are freshmen In high school may opt 
to play In the Falcon division.

Falcons and Eagles will play fastpltch- while 
the Starlings and Hawks will play slowpltch. 
The Sparrows play T-ball and coach-pitch.

Registration fees are: Falcons — *65: Eagles — 
•50: Hawks. Starlings — $40; Sparrows — §35.

For additional Information, call 321-4985 
during registration hours or contact Hermen 
Cruz (365-9236) or Randy Harbour (332-8565). 
Scholarships are available.

AROUND TNI STATI
Sunt hang to boat Knoxvilla

JACKSONVILLE — Tony Barron singled In 
the tie-breaking run In the sixth Inning and 
Jacksonville’s faltering bullpen protected the 
lead in a 4-2 Southern League victory over 
Knoxville on Tuesday night.

Chris Wldger hit a Aworun homer in the 
second Inning, and Barron had two of Jackson
ville's six hits.

Knoxville outhlt the Suns 12-6 but scored only 
on solo home runs by Chris Weinke In the fourth 
Inning and Mike Morland In the fifth.

It was Jacksonville's first home victory In six 
games. The Suns' bullpen blew leads In five 
consecutive games last week.

Salt limits Host’s activity
MIAMI — Plans to strengthen the Miami Heat 

bench may be derailed because of last week's 
s*le of a controlling Interest In the team to 
Harris "Whit” Hudson.

Outgoing partners Billy Cunningham and 
Lewis SchafTel. who sold their shares of the Heat 
to Hudson for *60 million, had said they would 
work to plug holes In the team'* lineup.

But Cunningham said management can'too 
longer be held to SchalTel's promise that the 
Heat would-be active In upgrading the-mater 
during the offseason. ,
• "We'll do whatever Hudson would Uke ue to 
do." Cunningham said from his home In 
Philadelphia. I don't Heel compelled to make a 
trade because now there la another party 
Involved. Hudson will be the one making the 
final decisions."
Gretzky to help build rink

BOCA RATON — Los Angeles Kings center 
Wayne Gretzky Is planning to faring Ice skating 
and a new rink to tropical Florida.

The NHL's all-Ume leader In goals, assists and
?olnts and Stadium Consultants International, a 

oronto-baaed rink designer, plan to build 25 
rinks In the Southeast, the Palm Beach Post 
reported Tuesday

The $7 million Boca Raton rink, which may be 
called Wayne Gretzky's Iceland. Is one of two 
proposed for Palm Beach County. They would 
be the only places to Ice skate year-round 
between Pompano Beach and Orlando.

Construction Is scheduled for February, said 
Randall Greene of Catalfumo Cos., which Is 
building the 69.000-square-foot Ice center.

MLB expansion on hold?
BOSTON — Even though groups In nine cities

— Including Orlando ana Tam pa-St. Petersburg
— have submitted bids for new baseball teams, 
major league expansion may be held up by the 
sport's current economic situation. Red Sox 
owner John Harrington said.

Harrington, chairman of the Schedule Format 
Committee that Is considering expansion, said 
adding two more clubs — bringing the total to 
30 — would cost each of the existing teams 
about 91 million a year In TV and other revenue 
because It would have to be split among more 
clubs.

01# Mitt: It’s Brewer's fault
OXFORD. Miss. — University of Mississippi 

officials have acknowledged breaking several 
NCAA rules, but blamed former coach BUly 
Brewer for the most serious violations.

Ole Miss officials said nine of 15 
violations were "substantially correct" and ' 
Brewer did not exercise control over or properly 
monitor activities within the program.

□B p.m. -  ESPN. CFL. Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
at Ottawa Rough Riders. (L)

Disappointed with play, Courier opts for sabbatical
INDIANAPOLIS — Appearing tired and bored 

and sounding a bit desperate. Jim Courier 
announced he Is leaving tennis indefinitely.

"There Is a problem Inside, and I'm not really 
sure what It Is." Courier, the former No. 1 player 
in the world, said Tuesday after losing to Alex 
Corretja of Spain 1-6, 6-4, 6-3 In the second 
round of the RCA Championships.

"And the only way to figure It out Is to Just 
take a step away and come back when I om 
ready because I am not doing myself any good, 
and I am not doing anybody else any good by 
putting In a performance like today. ‘'

Courier, a former resident of Seminole

County, said he Is not sure ir he will play In the 
U.S. Open, which starts Aug. 29. He hasn't won 
a tournament since last year's RCA Champion
ships when he beat Boris Becker, and his ouster 
from this tournament will knock him out or the 
world's top 10 rankings.

In the first set Tuesday. Courier needed Just 
28 minutes to blister Corretja. But 42 unforced 
errors later, the fifth-seeded defending champi
on had been ousted from the tournament by the 
20-ycar-old Corretja, the youngest player In the 
field.

"It was all my doing." the world's former No. 
I player said. "I missed a few shots, and I lost 
Interest. I'm tired — physically, mentally and 
emotionally.

"I am hitting the ball fine." Courier said. 
"There Is a problem Inside, and I am really not 
sure what It Is and the only way to figure It out 
Is to Just take a step away."

Courier stopped short of saying he’s quitting, 
noting that he wasn’t to the point where Mats 
Wllander was when he walked away from tennis 
for nearly two years.

”1 certainly don’t feel like I'm ready to walk 
away from the game."

But Courier said he will put his racquets away 
Indefinitely.

"They are going to stay there until my heart 
tells me to pick them up again — and I don't 
know If that Is going to be one day. one week, 
one month, one year. 10 years. I don’t know." 
he said.

Perfection is denied
Marlins upset White Sox 
for Sanford Senior title

SANFORD — Ignoring the perfect 
record of the Nobles Construction 
White Sox, the Aviation Blade 
Services Marlins strung together 
three three-run Innings on the way 
to an 11-4 upset of the White 8ox In 
Tuesday nlght'a championship 
game of the Sanford Recreation 
Senior Baseball League Tourna
ment at Sanford Memorial Stadium.

The Marlins end the summer 6-5 
while the White Sox, who went 
undefeated on the way to winning 
the regular season title, finish 10-1.

Tonight at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium, the Metro Sewer Red Sox 
and Cline's Palntlng/Oood News 
Gang Royals will play In the con
solation final at 5:45 p.m.

After the White Sox took a 2-0 
lead tn the top of the second Inning, 
the Martins struck for three runs In 
the bottom of both the second and 
third Innings.

The White Sox got a run back In 
the top of the fourth, but the Marlins

rtlANFOSDM BMOtlAL STADIUM wot- Cw tru w— max t»i m m -  « i 
AvSMm  BUS* SarvtCMMadia* MS tt* — II t

walked four, and a hit a batter. Fred 
Badke worked the last two Innings, 
giving up one run on one hit. He 
struck out two and walked two.

Cedric W illiams and Craig 
Merkerson pitched for the White 
Sox.

Steve Sperry led the Marlins with 
a double, two runs scored, and two 
RBI. Jason Thornton added two 
singles, two tuns, and two RBI. 
Chris Denman contributed a single 
and two runs.

Anthony Alameda. Kevin Whit
tington, and Mario Alexander each 
had a single and a run.' Lewis had a 
run and an RBI. Bobby Loveland 
also scored a run.

Also playing for the Martins were 
Bradks and Joel Bell.

For the White Sox. Dee Quinn 
doubled In a run. Cedric Williams

throe-run rally In the 
home half of the Inning. A White 
Sox run In the top of the QIUi was 
offset by two Martins runs In tbs

singled twice and had an RBI. 
Menwreon and Tommy Raines both 
singled and sooted a run. Walter 
Bryant hit a single and drove In a

Starting pitcher Tony Lewis 
—rrwd the win far tbs Martins, 
allowing three runs an six through 
four Innings. He struck out one,

Other members of the White Sox 
are Anton Casanova and Terrv 
Patrick.

AlC. Boys ertatt 
3-way tit for first

8ANFORD — Trailing by two at halftime, the A.C. 
Boys outscored Sanford AAU24-18 in the second half to 
claim a 47-43 win Tuesday night tn the Sanford 
Recreation Summer Basketball League at the Sanford 
Middle School Gymnatorium.

In the nightcap. CEI Roofing netted 30 points In the

to Crown
Bpaolal to tha Herald

but tt wasn't enough to overcome a 14-point 
halftime deficit as the Running Rebels shot to a 55-43 
victory.

There's now a three-way Ue between the A.C. Boys, 
Sanford AAU. and the Running Rebels for first place In 
the league at 1-1. CEI Roofing (0-2) trails the pack.

The quartet of teams will become a quintet Thursday 
night when the Recks Join the league.

In order to get caught up. the Recks will play two 
games Thursday, taking on the Runnih* Rebels at 6:30 
p.m. and the AC. Boys tn the 8:30p.m. game. At 7:30 
p.m., Sanford AAU battles with CEI Roofing.

Led by Kenneth Mitchell's 13 points, seven different 
players scored for the A.C. Boys In their win over 
Sanford AAU. Antonio Smith contributed 11 points for 
the winners while Tony Davis added 10.

Kenneth Moultrie collected nine points In the first half 
and went on to finish with a game-high 15 for Sanford 
AAU. Steve Austin scored 10 of his II points tn the 
second half. Brad Trains chipped in with eight

Jeff Merthie waa the only player to score In double
□I

Brad Trains, who'll ba a sanlor at Baminola High School 
thla year, contributed sight points In a losing causa for 
8anford AAU Tuaaday night.'

Strike: More of the same . . .  nothing
> Sports Wrttar

season, but we were Just taking advantage of available
‘  dAah

NEW YORK -  Unlike NFL owners did tn 1987. 
baseball owners won't use replacement players.

"It's not something anybody has considered seriously 
at all. It's not about to happen." management 
negotiator Richard Ravltch said Tuesday during an 
Interview with reporters. "Both the players and the 
owners found in football the public wasn't terribly 
Interested."

Base ball's longest mldacaaon stoppage since 1981 
entered its sixth day today, wiping out 14 more games 
and raising the total canceled thus far to 74.

If there's no settlement by this Friday — and a quick 
deal doesn't appear likely — the strike would become 
baseball's second-longest in terms of canrelcd games. 
The 1981 strike wlpedoul 712 games.

Players and owners are prepared not to come back 
thla season. The Toronto Blue Jays held their 
end-of-ecaaon organizational meetings Tuesday. .

"In some ways, I guess It did feel Uke the end of the

time," assistant general manager Gord Ash said. "We 
all want to ace a completion to the season, but those of 
us who went through this In ‘B! are aware there's 
different phases. Thla la, unfortunately, one of the 
hardest phases."

No new talks are scheduled, but Ravltch said the 
federal mediators probably would call a meeting for 
later In the week. The aides haven't met formally since 
last Friday, the first day of baseball's eighth work 
stoppage since 1972.

"It'a not uncustomary In a labor negotiation after a 
strike begins." Ravltch said.

Executive council chairman Bud Sellg. speaking by 
telephone from his ofnee In Milwaukee, agreed with 
Ravltch's view that replacement players wouldn't be a 
solution for baseball owners, saying his negotiator's 
view was correct.

Replacement players were used by NFL owners for 
three weeks during the pro football strike of 1987, 
causing the union to end the strike and fight Its battle
OBo* BUiks, Fags 2B

ORLANDO -  Gary "Hot Shoe" 
Balough completed his sweep of the 
Late Model Triple Crown by winn
ing the third leg of the event last 
Friday night, Aug. 12. at Orlando 
Speedworid. •

After setting the evening's second 
fastest qualifying time. Balough 
started the race from the Inside pole 
position by virtue of the draw. He 
took advantage of his good fortune 
by leading evety lap to notch his 
35th win of the mason.

Balough also won the first and 
second legs of the three-race aeries a 
week ago Friday and Saturday at 
Orlando Speedworid and New 
Smyrna Speedway, respectively.

"The car has been good for all 
three night, thanks to the crew." 
said Balough. who pilots the Griffin 
Racing Camaro. "When you win all 
three races, lead mast of the laps of 
the series, and then walk away with 
the championship, you know some
one la doing something right.

"The motor and the set-up were 
perfect. At times, the car was loose, 
but we didn't make any changes 
bccailae It might have been the 
track conditions"

Pete Orr. who act the evening's 
fast time, chased Balough for the 
entire 100 laps, never falling back 
more than two or three car lengths. 
On several occasions, Orr got to the 
Inside of Balough. but Balough. 
using Upped traffic to hu  advan
tage. kept Orr at bay.

On each of the restarts brought 
about by the eight caution flags. Orr 
lined up on the outride of Baku 
But Orr waa unable to r»Vr 
advantage of the new starts.

In addition to racing Balough for 
the No. 1 spat. Orr a l s n  had to 
contend with a determined Ronnie 
Burkett, who waa pressing him for 
the runner-up position.

"The track was Just awful to

ugh.
full
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OtvllHNDua
paradlnC raekStuk*
Two Alletano 
Stow of Demaacu*

1. Bob Chart**. U 1%, 4. Bob Murphy. 74.1%; 
I. D*v» Stockton, 74.1%; 4 Itao Aokl. 75.5%; 
7. 0*1* Douglas*. 7JJ%; I. Loo Trovlno. 
71.51*; f  Itlo). Larry Ollbort and Tom 
Walskopt, 714%.

TatolCatvtog
1. Larry Gilbert, 17; 1. Jim Albut, I t;  1. 

Ray Floyd. 17j 4. Graham Marsh. I t ;  5 (tlo). 
Lao Trtvlno and Tom Wbrgo. 40; 7. Jay Slgal. 
41; I. Itao Aokl. 10; f. J.C. Snaad. » ;  10. Chi 
Chi Rodrlguai. 55.

Patting La* dam
t. Jim Colbarl, 1.707; 1. La* Travlno, 1.771; 

1. Davo Stockton, 1.771 4. Rocky Thompson. 
1.747; 1 . G torgt Archtr, 1.751; 4 Ilia). Billy

At IKMINOLB PARKT wtAjry n
First rac* — 1AM* At 1144 

1 Coming Bvanl I N  740 MOO
10ln‘» Bounty 5 00 7.00
5 Ranagada Country 540

O O -l!5140; P O  D55.M; T 0-5-5)71440 
Bn aad ra < a -1 4 5 * .li  11.14 

SShrckLsa* f.M 540 140
1 Butlar Braara 4.10 144
■ Urban’* I M  144

0  (55! 1140; P <51! II.**; T (5551177.14; 
ODO-5IIM.M

T B M ro co -1 .4 M .il 11.47 
5 Eyas* Conor 540 l.M 1.00
lOiarkG tdgot 4.40 1.40
7 Fool In Jack l.ao

O (51! 11.1*i P  (511 » .f* i T (557  II
OidMl 1M.M

F ta rtk raca—14**,Ci J1J5 
•  Tekttp Tmmy 5.40 4.04 440

45*1*1 M  M  Pur***
J. Frank* 144 01 71 *4 U.U7.544
F H. Stronach M l )  «  14 41.070,l i t
AllanPaulaon m i *  a  14 41471,144
JwMmqntg Farm s «  I)  »  14 41441411
McCattray-Toftan ■  is  ta 1 41441.174
R E.Mayarhoft at 14 If t l  41441401
Goidan iag l*  M4 44 44 44 41447.714
Dogwood stabl* 115 11 40 1*41444451
W A .C roll.Jr. M 7 1  111410.115
O rbraok-R'ynM* a  4 S 141.117,011

HARNI44 RACING 
TBnagAAaga tt 1*

,  a*  It 14 14 Purta*
Cam’s C rdShrk(|pcl 14 14 1  4 M.107445
Pacific Roekat Ope) 14 5 t  1 I771JU
Victory Oraam (Me) * 7 0 0 4441.7*1
Mr. Levee (It*) t l  4 4 1 *541417
Arrive Al Plva(aph) I t  17 1 1 1515445

11 1 1 1 4444414
1 5  1 0  *41*475

11 4 1 1 4401.551
17 7 5 4 4440,11*
1 4  1 0  *14*411

Chicago 
Cleveland 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 
Mllwauka*

Caspar and Tom Wartp. 1.714; 4. Ray Floyd. 
1.757; 5. J Im Danl. 1.7*1; 10.71 lad with 1.7*4. Slf dig iniM

1. Jim Colbarl. 10*; 7. Tom Wargo. 7**; 1 
Jim Albu*. 7*4; 4. Oava Stockton. 757; 5 
Rocky Thompson, 1/4; *■ La* Travlno. 1*1; 7. 
Jim Danl, 155; (. Bob Murphy. 141; 5. Simon 
Hobday,141; 10. GlbbyGlltmt.il* li |li Indian

1. Tarry Oil). 4; 1 («•!■ Jim Albu*. Larry 
Gllbart, Jerry McGee. J.C. Snaad and Tom 
Wargo.*; 7. tiled  with 1

Sand 4* vas
1. Tom Walskopl. *11%; 1. Lea Travlno. 

41.1%; 1. Jim Colbarl. *1.1%; 4. Chi Chi 
Rodrlguat. S».4%; 5. Data Douglas*. 5».1%; * 
Tom Wargo. 5* 7%; 7. Ray Floyd, 5* 5%; * 
(ila). Jim Danl and Dava Stockton. 541%; 10 
Lou Graham. 541%.

All Around
I. Tom Wargo. 71; 1. Jim Albu*. 74; 1 Lea 

Travlno, t l ;  4. Ray Floyd, •*; 5. Oava 
Stockton, 101; *. Jim Colbarl. 101; 7. Larry 
Gllbart. Ill; 4. Mika Hill. ID; 5. Graham 
Marsh, 140; 10. Isao Aokl, 14*.

NaltoMl Prslm towal factor Lsagai
CLIVILAND CRUNCH -  Signed Hector 

Martnaro. forward, to a throe year contract.
MILWAUKEE WAV! -  Signed Billy 

Durancaau. midfielder, la two year contract.

COLLROB
ALPRRD — Hamad Tam Spanbauar man’s 

basketball coach and E laanor Shrlvtr 
woman’s tacrossa coach.

CALDWRLL — Hamad John Mlchaal 
assistant athletic director and sports Intor 
matton director.

CLRMSOH — H am ad Slav* Halsen 
associate athletic director tor compliance

COLUMBIA — Hamad Tad Zaicpoulos 
<5*tensive lina coach and Jim  Malone light

Dntgfnmywy IJpcI 
Magical Mika ISpcI 
Falcons Future llpc) 
Ellitutc (Ipf)

and* coach. Announced th* resignation ol 
Lori Zalbowlti, assistant sports Information 
director.

CORN IL L  — Named Michael Taylor 
man’s assistant baskatoall coach.

DBRW — Nomad Lenny Armuth man’s 
soccer coach and Kimberly Kronen cross
country coach and business manager.

DU KB — Hamad Jody Hyden women's

a-HwitsvIlta (Alhlfcs) 
Chattanooga (Rads) 
Nashville 1 Twins) 
Birmingham IWSos) 
Memphis (Royals)

Thraagk Aag. 14
1. Delano Bootho, 444.10*; 1. Tommy 

Evans. 114.141; 1. John Handagard, *17.410; 
4. Gan* IhM, 414.1M; 1 Rich Moores. *77.514; 
4. Gary Dkklnson, *11.741; 7. Ron Winger, 
515,440; 1. Oava Soutar, 115.115; 5. Frankie 
May, tn.TOti 10. Oave Davis. SI 1450 .

VOLLEYBALL
T k r s s jM s i . i l

1 (IN). Karolyn Kirby. San Diego, and Us 
Me sake yen. San Otago. 451.050; 1 (IN). 
Barbra Fenian*. Harmsaa Beach, and Lari 
KotesFersythe, EncMIas. Colli.. 114.175; 5 
UN). 0*11 Castro. Carlsbad. Call!., and 
Elain* Roque, Malibu. Colli.. SM.IM; 7. Dab 
Richardson. Santa Barbara, Call!.. 514.075; I. 
Dannie Shupryt-Kneop. Tapanga Canyon, 
Calif., SH.175; 0. Gayle Slammer, Santa 
Monica. Calif.. Stf.MD. 10. Monique Oliver, 
Santa Monica, Calif., 41*400.

Th r e e #  July 41 
RiNilwg t

1 UN). (Carolyn Kirby, San Diego, and Lit 
Masakayan, San DNgp, 154.4* (nine event 
win*); 1 (IN). Barbra Fontana. Her mesa 
Beach, Calll.. and Lari Katas Fortytha, 
Encinitas. Calll., 101.11; I  UN). Gall Castro. 
Carlsbad. Calll., and Elain* Roqut. Malibu, 
C alll., 171; 7. Dannie Shupryt-Knoop, 
Tapanga Canyon, Calif., 151.40; 4. Dab 
Richardson. Santa Barbara. Calif., 144; 0. 
OayN Stammer, Sand Monica. Calif., M4; 
10. Monique Oliver. Santa Monica, i n .

SanNr Manty Leadart
PONTE VEDRA -  Leading money win 

n trs on the Senior PGA Tour through too 
First of America Clatolc, which endtd Aug. 
14;

Tnt Manty 
t l , >45.514 

S50S.074 
ISO 1.545 
*411.15] 
1404.171 
1471.505 
*515.471 
*547.117 
*4*4.075 
*4*4,150 
(410.151 
*444.110

PUKR — Named Jody Hydan woman's 
Iannis coach and Chris McMullen re- 
itrlcted tam ings baseball epoch. -

HOPITBA — Named Ted Tslrlgolli 
linebackers coach and Dante Wright r* 
cal vers coach.

KEAN — Named Jim Davidson lacrosse 
coach.

MARSHALL — Named Bob Gray soccer

t, Lao Travlno 
1. Ray Floyd 
1. Oava Stockton 
4. Jim Colbarl 
4. Jim  Albut 
*. Tom Wargo 
7. Bob Murphy 
4. Jim Danl 
0. George Archer

10. Mika Hill
11. Larry Gilbert
t l .  Rocky Thompson 
11. Simon Hobday
14. Bob C hants
15. Jay  Slgal
I*. Jimmy Powell 
17. Graham Marsh 
II. Chi Chi Rodrlguat 
If. J.C. Snaad 
50. KormltZorHy 
11. DaN Douglass 
a. isao Aoki 
H. Glbby Gilbert
14. Tommy Aaron
15. Jack Nlcklau*
14. J tr ry  McGee 
17. Jack K la tor 
M. Dewitt Weaver
10. Gary Player
10. John Paul Cain
11. Walter Zambrlskl 
» .  Tarry Dill
H. Tom Shaw
14. Tom Walskopl 
U. Charles Coody 
M. Richard Rhyan 
17. Larry Laorattl
M. OrvllN Moody
15. Larry Z lag Nr
N. Harry Toscano 
41. Tommy Aytock 
41. Bob Brut
41. Dick Goat;
44. Bob Dickson

line coach.
MRSSIAH — Named Lori Brea assistant 

director of athletics hr operations and DaN 
Fogtltenger man’s and woman's cross
country track coach.

MONMOUTH, N.J. -  Named Elton Grosso 
woman's atsistanl basketball coach.

NAZARETH. N.V. -  Named Anthony 
Zoatanl woman’s volleyball and woman's 
lacrosse coach

NEVADA — Named Sleety McIntyre

I. Oaring Dlftoranc* *1*5 .*44; 1. Maltdewn. 
H4A741; 1. Dash It* Coupar. tm .154; 4. 
Dart In i lu r v n .  U IU M ; 5. Sound Dash. 
1144.54a; *. deed N Oargaaui. 414.114; 7. 
Rack N Ran*, tin .541; 4. My Debut, 1I1MM; 
5. Maqulaveto, 4114.74; 11. Sweat By* And 
B y a . t tM ^ t

T m to n
1. J a c k  B reak*, l l l l . u i ;  1 . l i a n a  

Schvanavaldt. 4515.7N; >. Taby Keaton. 
U5*.M4; 4. Mika Rabbins, *115.004; 5. 
Owayn* G ilbreath. U51.101; *. Charles 
Traaca, 44*7.71*; 1. Irian  Kerlnar. *144.400; 
4. Larry Keller. *1511*4; *. Rodney Read.

5450.7*4; 5 Jacfcy Martin, *475441; 4. John 
Creagar, MOATS; I. Mefcy Wlltan. 4147,54*; 
* Henry Garcia. 4MLTII; 7. Eddto Garcia. 
*171.445; t .  Randy ATI ban, 4M 441; 5. Larry 
Layton, 4MU44; 14. Tram Tatg, 41410*7.

TENNIS Tstovltton
CYCLINO

1 ;»  p.m. -  ESPN. NORBA N4 
Championship Sartos

EQUESTRIAN
1:10 e.m. — SUN, Chrysler Classic 

FOOTBALL
I p.m. -  SUN. Miami Dolphins M< 

Night Magatln*
I  p.m. -  ESPN. CFL, Winnipeg

Bombers at Ottawa Rough R Mars. (L)
■-J

OOLF
4 p.m. — ESPN, Waatafalx Woman’s SrlttoSOpsfi
4:10p.m .-SUN, PGA Today 

SOCCER
Midnight -  SUN. IBROX Intomatlonal 

Chaltonga Trophy

SOFTBALL
(  p.m.. midnight — TNN. City of Hop* 

Catobrlty Chaltonga
TENNIS

1 :*  p.m. — ESPN, Volvo Intomatlonal, 
<L)

4 p.m. — SUN. Virginia Slims of L04

"m artsk i. 7*j%; t. Bob Ckertaa. is.1%; *.
I94* 1 r ,  OriHim Marsh. 

» UN). Larry Ollbarl and Robert 
Zlmrnerman̂ 7T4%rl4JNbM̂ phy, TJT%.

1. Ray Play*. T S .rC l'J to l'Ju b u s . 74.7%;

Rule (S po rtsm an). Bobby 
Stevens (Bomber*). Timmy Todd 
(Limited Late Models). Ed 
Merldtth (Modified!). Jared 
Allison (Mini-Stocks). Fred 
Peters (Run-Abouts), and Gary 
Vivian (Mini-Bombers).

M lts r 's  n n t a s  Saturday 
n ig h t 's  re su lts  from New 
Smyrna Speedway and Voluala 
County Speedway will appear In 
Thuraday’a Sanford Herald.

for the Running Rebels, who 
jumped out to 27-13 lead and 
were never challenged. Merthle 
totalled 14 points. Including 10 
in the second hall

Willie Williams. Rod Brown, 
and Jo n a th an  Jones each 
chipped In with eight points as 
11 different Running Rebels 
contributed points.

Alphonse Davis had 11 points 
In the second half on hla way to 
a game-high total of IB for CEI 
Roofing. All of Bryan Johnson's 
11 points — which Included a 
trio of three-point fid goals — 
came in the second half. Donald 
Herring added eight.

Hanbury was more than  
pleased with hla fourth-place 
showing.

"For one thing, this la the first 
lOO-lap race I've ever finished," 
said the 30-year-old Hanbury, 
who has been racing for three 
years. "And finishing fourth 
behind Balough, Orr, and 
Burkett is very satisfying. I got 
my atari In Late Models and I 
have been learning from my 
mistakes.

"In every other big race. I 
either wrecked or broke some
thing. I never got past the SOth 
lap. Tonight, even though 1 was 
spun out by a lapped car, I waa 
able to stay In the race. It feels 
good to take the car home In one 
piece."

The race took BB minutes to 
complete. For his trip to victory 
lane. Balough earned 82,000.

Other feature event winners 
were (with classification) Jeff

night." said Orr, who drives 
one of the Horscn Around 
Farma/RuaoeU Automotive cars. 
"There waa only one racing 
groove and Oary waa keeping It 
for himself.

"Not only w m  It still a  little 
slick from the earlier rains, but 
Gary was driving the widest car 
out there."

Burkett had to settle for third 
ahead of Mack Hanbury and Joe 
Buono.

"All things considered. I have 
to say we had a third-place car 
tonight." said Burkett who was 
the 1092 FASCAR Late Model 
champion.

"A couple of times. I could ace 
underneath Pete and Oary. But 
with the track being a little slick. 
I didn't want to take a chance 
and do something reckless and 
possibly mesa up someone else'* 
equipment."

Strike
In court. But baseball teams play 

six times a week Instead of once, making it more 
expensive to open stadiums if crowds and 
television ratings are small.

Ravitch said the situations of the NFL and 
major league baseball weren't ripe for compari
son.

"Baseball Is the quintessential American sport. 
Everything Is highlighted." he said. “If there's a 
dispute in hockey or basketball, do you think that 
the federal government is excited about U?"

Union head Donald Fehr spent the day In 
Washington, lobbying congressmen on the latest 
attempt to pass a bill removing baseball's 
antitrust exemption.

Meanwhile. Seattle Mariners pitcher Jim Con
verse became the second player on strike to be 
sent to the minora, joining Chicago Cuba pitcher 
Steve Trmchscl. who was sent down Monday.

Mrtnass: Mon, Wed, 4 8aL 1pm 
FAgbRyat 7:30 pm
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Cook of the Week
Farmer’s daughter inherited green thumbRwandan fund-raitar

Kathleen Zdovc watched and listened to reports on the plight 
of refugees fleeing their homeland In Rwanda and she felt 

something on her heart." She knew that she wanted to do 
to £dp  W* frustrated that the small monetary 

contribution she could make would not be enough.
Then she found out about Tupperware's fundraising division 

and the special line or products they have available to the 
public without attending demonstrations.

Zdovc plans to solicit help from area businesses, asking them 
to allow her to place a brochure on their counter and a poster In 
their window. The brochures contain all of the Information 
necessary to place an order by mall. Zdovc says of all orders 
laced during this camnalim. through V nirm hir M on

As Cook of the Week. Barbara 
| Haines, recalls the days of her 

youth, It tends to take her 
to the (arm she grew up on in 
Madison, Fla. and said Haines,
"those endless raws of beans.”
"You know, sometimes I can Just 
look straight out my back kitch
en window and. t swear I can 
still see those raws and rows of 
beans,” she said with an added 
bit of laughter.

Although Haines grew up In 
Madison, she Is originally from 
Georgia. Her family moved to 
Florida when she was two yean 
old and took up farming. Haines 
has made Sanford her home for 
the past two years.

Haines has two daughters.
Tawana Is the oldest and she Is 
currently looking Into furthering 
her cducstion through career 
enhancement courses being of
fered at Seminole Community 
College. Tiffany is the youngest.
She la In preschool and accord
ing to Haines, ‘Tiffany enjoys 
school more than I ever dreamed 
she would. I would guess that 
most mothers are concerned
f‘ “  “  ‘ ----  7  ^__ ___ ______ ____  ^
miserable as they make it crackpot. Add soy'sauce and 

‘ * J water. Cook on low setting for A
. — to 10 hours. Serve over cooked

RENEE
KEITH

placed during this campaign. through Septe’mi*r23,~~2B 
percent goes directly to a relief effort for Rwandans currently 
being coordinated by World Vision.

Zdovc says this Is currently a one-man effort so If you are an 
Interested group or business, please let her know. She also 
needs some place to store the orders for distribution, when they 
come in.

For more Information, contact Kathleen "Z" at 323-1339 or 
look for the brochures In local businesses.

YMCA holds open bouts
The Seminole Family YMCA Is hosting another fun-lllled 

open house extravaganza, on Saturday. Aug. 20, from 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Everyone Is Invited to Join the fun. Activities will 
Include: fitness program presentations, coporate Fun-a-Rama, 
free swimming In the pool, youth sports slgn-up. DARE 
demonstrations, popcorn and balloons for the kids and a lot 
more. For more Information contact the YMCA office at 
321-8944.

Prsparlng for 10th
, St. Peter's Episcopal Church la preparing to celebrate Its 
10th anntvcrsay on the weekend of Sept. 17-18. In conjunction 
with the celebration, the church Is searching for all members of 
the community who hive had some connection with the 
church: baptism, confirmation, marriage, etc. If this Includes 
you or your family, contact Bettye Dedman at 322-0491 or the 
church office at 3444-LORD.

Ct aour cream In their cake mix 
tter but. they'll change their 

mind when they try my recipe 
for Sour Cream Coconut Cake," 
Haines concluded.
OUHITAL R H M  STEAK 

(Qreat crockpot dish for 
working mothers. Set crockpot 
on low setting. 8-10 hours.) 

lib . round steak 
1 large onion, diced 
1 green pepper, diced 
Salt and pepper to taste 
4k cup soy sauce 
H  cup water

she would. I would guess that pieces; 
most mothers are concerned pepper, 
that their child will be Just dash c

through those first few days of 
school." "That's why It made 
me feel so good to see Tiffany rice, 
adjust so well."

Haines enjoys doing a little 
"collecting." She has a large

■acravPAcm e
1 Vk cups sour cream
2 tap. salt
1 tap. thyme 
1 tap. paprika 
1 tap. garlic salt 
4 chicken breasts, split 
I Ik cups cornflake crumbs

"co llec tin g ._______
assortment of stu ffed______
Including bunnies, bears and 
cats. She also eqjoys dabblin g  in 
antiques. However she truly has 
a green thumb when it comes to 
both vegetable and flowering 
gardening. Celery, onions, three
kinds of tomatoes and. of course, WM
atringbeana, to name Just a few hue- Roll In crumbs. Bake In 
of the vegetables that Haines well-buttered pan at 325*F. for 1 
had In this year's garden. Since Hour or until tender.
she freeses or cans much of what ____
she grows, she always has ****°COAII 
plenty on hand during the off ••a re  tender com 
season. - J* cup baeon drippings

With a definite pitch of ax- 
citement Haines announces that 
she recently became etigagi 
Johnny Duren. At this time 
haven't decided on a wed 
date but there la no mlselni 
excitement as Hates* talks ■ 
her future husband. “We 
want to tabs everything kb

HaIma* recipes Include new Mete lor sour cream.
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract1 (4 to 6 pound) beef ten

derloin
Dry mustard to taste 
Salt and pepper to taste 
MUd steak sauce 
Mushrooms
Trim tenderloin closely. Gen

Iciagi
2 cupssugar 
l cup sour cream 
l (12 os.) package froxen, 

shredded coconut 
1 Up. lemon extract 
Cream shortening and sugar 

together. Add eggs, flour and 
mflk alternately, mixing well. 
Add vanilla extract. Put Into 3 
greased and floured 0-inch cake 
pans and bake at 8BO*P. for 
approximately U  minutes or 
until done. Proet while the take 
UeUUwarm. , . ,V. ^

Yield: one 3-layer caka*

At-anon is an anonymous, non-profit organization, open to 
anyone who Is a relative or friend of an alcoholic.

Serenity Won Al-anon meets each Monday. Tuesday and 
H’huraday non-smoking) evening at 8 p.m. Meetings 

are held In the back room or the Sahara Club. 2857 South 
Sanford Ave., Sanford.

For additional meeting times and locations In the Central 
Florida area, or for more Information, call 332-4122.

NarAnon to moot
Nar-Anon meets every Wednesday at 8 pan. at West Lake 

Hospital, 889 West SUte Road 434. LongwdM. Nar-Anon la a 
support group open to families and friends of addicU. Dally 
living wltrifcn addict U more turmoil than yoss can handle by 
yourself. Join for support In coping with your addict; Min 
serenity to make decisions and put your life back In focus. Call 
280-1900 for more Information.

erously  sp rink le  with dry 
mustard and yub surface well. 
Salt and pepper to taste. Place In 
shallow roasting pan. Brush 
steak sauce over tenderloin. 
Roast In preheated, very hot 
oven , (450*P.) for 30 minutes 
being careful not to overbake. 
Serve yato orwith mushrooms.
lO O R  'c i t l N t M  CO CO NU Tdrtppln

Rotary m M liu rly
Rotary Club of Lake Mary meets Thursday mornings, 

7:30-6:30 a.m. at the Ttmacuan Country Club, on Rinehart 
Road. Contact Charlie Meeks, president, at 323-8735.

Walght Watchar* maat on Thursday*
A local chapter of Weight Watchers meets at the Lake Mary 

Community Building every Thursday from 4:45 to 6:45 p.m.

Omni Toaatmaatara maat at Haathrow
The Omni Toastmasters Club will meet at 5:30 p.m. every 

Thursday at the AAA building, 1000 AAA Drive, Heathrow.
Call Sam Ryan at 671-2658 for more Information.

Pot luckdlnnar
Widowed person are Invited to attend a pot luck dinner at 

5:30 p.m. every third Thursday of the month at the 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 Lake Triplet Drive. Cassel
berry.

Keep outdoor m enue simple and quick
® ___________ * ' - - ■ - ■ ■■Siail r i i t t iM  UlMutSiMiM f l A O    Cover. Microwave (100 percent) 

6-7 minutes or until mixture 
bolls, stirring once. Stir In 
wieners. Cover. Microwave (100 
percent) 2Vk-3 minutes or until 
heated through, alining once.

Peach Cobbler la always popu
lar but Is extra special made 
with fresh peaches. A perfect 
ending to our picnic. Serve 
warm with vanilla Ice cream.
n m n A t w r r m

4 cups sliced fresh peaches*
Vk cup packed brawn sugar 
1 Tbsp. cornstarch 
Ik cup orange lulce*
14 tep. almond extract 
1 cup buttermilk baking mix 

(biscuit type)
1 Tbsp. sugar 
1 Tbsp. vegetable oU 
W cup milk 
1 Tbsp. sugar

Summer fun frequently Is as
sociated with sharing food at 
gatherings of family, mends or 
neighbors. Picnics are a special 
way of enjoying the outdoors. 
Often, in Central Florida the

■tituted for celery.
Vegetable salads are a healthy 

choice for a picnic.
O I I A M T  V IO B T A IL B

2 cups cauliflower pieces 
2 cups broccoli pieces 
2 green onions, sliced 
1 cup frozen pess 
Vk cup chopped cucumber 
1 cup cherry tomatoes, halved 
M cup cream y coleslaw  

dressing
14 cup aour cream 
1 tep. vinegar or lemon Juice 
Vk tap. dill weed 
14 tap. garlic salt 
Combine cauliflower and 

broccoli In 114-quart casserole. 
Cover w ith cassero le  lid . 
Microwave on 100 percent power 
6-7 minutes or until vegetables 
are tender-crisp, stirring once. 
Let etand uncovered 6-10 
minutes to cool slightly. Add 
onions, peas, cucumber and 
tomatoes. Combine dressjng, 
tour cream, vinegar, dll) weed 
and garlic salt; mix well. Spoon 
over vegetables; mix lightly. 
Cover and refrigerate until well 
chilled.

Dress up beans with smoked 
wieners for a picnic main dish. 
Prepare abut 15 minutes before 
you leave for the festivities.

V4 tep. nutmeg
Combine peachee, brown 

sugar, cornstarch, orange Juice 
ana almond extract In 8-lnch 
round micro-safe baking dish; 
mix lightly. Microwave on 100 
percent power, uncovered, 8-9 
minutes or until bubbly, stirring 
once.

Meanwhile, combine baking2tap. prepared mustard

1 cup sliced celery*
Ilk cups cubed ham
14 cup mayonnaise or saladrreelng
2 Tbsp. pickle relish

1 medium onion, chopped 
2Tbep. water
1 can (21 oz.) pork and beans 
1 can (8 oz.) tomato sauce 
1 can (8 oz.) crushed pineap

ple, drained 
1 tep. chill powder 
Vk tap. dry mustard 
1 package (16 oz.) mini 

smoke-flavored wieners. Com
bine onion end water In 2-quart 
casserole. Microwave (100 per
cent), uncovered. 2-2lk minutes 
or until onion Is tender. Stir In 
beans, tomato suace, pineapple, 
chill powder and mustard.

wsiwr  s

glass measure} cover with 
vented plastic wrap. Microwave 
on 100 percent power 3-SVk 
minutes or until tender-crisp. 
Uncover and eet aside to cool. 
Combine butterm ilk, flour, 
sugar, mustard and salt In 2-cup 
glass m easure . Beat until 
smooth. Microwave (100 per
cent). uncovered, 3-4 minutes or 
until mixture bolls, stlrrrtng 
twice. Layer macaroni, carrots, 
celery and ham In serving dish; 
pour warm rtre—lng over ham. 
Add mayonnaise, pickle relish, 
icmdh Juice, dill weed and garlic 
powder; mix lightly to coat 
evenly with dressing. Cover and 
refrigerate several hours or until

SHagi
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Friends, family should butt inUse the blender for low fat smoothies tude of many people. I  have no 
financial Interest In this product.
You may use my name.______

BETTY CHASE, 
snuN onE L D , MO.

DBAS ABETi A couple of 
years ago. my husband had an 
affair with a divorced woman 
from our church. (I’ll call her 
Betty.) Betty had my husband's 
child. The affair ended, and 1 
forgave my husband because we 
have three children of our own. 
It was agreed that my husband 
would have nothing to do with 
Betty's child, who was not given 
his name. Betty asked for no 
child support.

My problem is that we all 
attend the same church, and 
Betty flaunts her (and my 
husband's) child to everyone. 
This Is a small town, and 
everybody knows everybody's 
else's business. I find myself 
hating my husband and Betty, 
and wishing she had aborted the 
child. Our children are asking 
questions and It is killing me. 
I've tried to discuss my feelings 
with my pastor. He says. “The 
Christian way is to forgive."

I am losing my spirituality 
because my beloved church has 
become a painful agony for me. 
My husband refuses to attend 
another church. Besides. It's the 
only one of Its kind for miles 
around. Betty Is also a long
standing member, and would 
never leave. (Her ex-husband 
was a well-respected pastor.)

If I left my husband, he would 
surely fight me for my children, 
and I cou ld n 't bear that. What 
would you do. Abby?

FALLDtO ntOM  OBACE
DBAS FALLINO: I would 

Insist that my husband go with 
me to another church — even 
though It would require a longer 
drive. If he still refused to go 
with me. I would take my 
children to another church 
without him.

(FroMsmsT WrHa to Dear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished 
reply, send a self-addroased,

DBAS ABBY: You recently 
agreed with a woman divorcing 
nflrr 35 years that family and 
friends should “butt out" and 
quit trying to save the marriage. 
1 strongly disagree with this 
advice.

Marriage Is a contract where 
both parties pledge themselves 
till death do us part." In many 

ceremonies, the attending guests 
act as wltnesaes and are given a 
charge to do all they can to 
support the marriage. Family 
and Mends are to call the couple 
Into accountability to keep the 
holy vows they have taken.

The breakup of a marriage Is 
not Just a matter for the couple: 
It's for family and friends, and 
our whole society. For society to 
continue to function, we need to 
remind one another of our ob
ligations. and encourage and 
support one another as much as 
we can.

There was a time when friends 
a n d  r e l a t i v e s  w o u ld  be 
applauded for reminding the 
couple of the vows they took. 
Should 1 ever begin to take my 
mnarriage vows lightly. I pray 
that mv friends and family will 
have the courage to speak up 
and remind me. This Is not 
•butting in" -  It's their dutyl

Creamy and low fat? Yesl 
One way to make a creamy 
smoothie without adding fat Is 
to use a ripe banana. Another 
way la to use new fat free, 
flavored liquid non-dairy 
creamers now available In the 
dairy case. Here's how.

Bananas give smoothies 
e x t r a  b o d y .  To m a k e  
smoothies even thicker, use 
frozen bananas. To freeze, peel 
ripe bananas, break Into 
ch u n k s , and s to re  well 
wrapped In the freezer. Use 
three or four chunks of frozen 
banana any time you're ready 
to whip up a smoothie In the 
blender.

To add rich, creamy flavor 
and silky texture to smoothies 
without adding fat. use new fat 
free flavored liquid creamers. 
They're cholesterol free and 
lactose flee too.

by a medical or surgical condi
tion. If that Is the case. Internal 
deodorants can solve the pro
blem.

In 1986. I had a permanent 
colostomy (removal of a large 
portion of the large Intestine due 
to cancer). Thank God. I'm free 
of cancer, but my life would be 
unbearable without Internal 
deodorants. Abby. I could not 
appear In public, much less 
work 40 hours a week as I do. 
without them.

In te rn a l d eo d o ran ts  are 
c h lo r o p h y l l  t a b l e t s  one 
swallows. Do not confuse them 
with chlorophyll gum one 
chews. Chlorophyll tablets are 
available without prescription, 
have no side effects, and have 
been used safely since the late 
1940s. The price Is reasonable. 
(A month's supply costa about 
•  18.)

It's too bkd that this is not 
generally known because so 
m any people need  them : 
paraplegics, and people with 
colostomies, ileostomies. Incon
tinence problems or other medl- 
cal/surglca! conditions.

They can be purchased In

MOCHA JAVA SHAKE
Vi cup Hazelnut flavor fat 

free liquid non-dairy creamer 
14 cup prepared coffee (room 

temperature or chilled)
M cup chocolate syrup 
8 Ice cubes
Combine Ingredients In 

blender container. Cover and 
blend on high until smooth, 
about 1 minutes. Serve Imme
diately.

2 servings (10 oz. each)

Vi cup Irish Creme or French 
Vanilla (at free liquid non- 
dairy creamer

2 peaches, sliced, or 2 cups 
straw berries, rinsed  and 
hulled, or 2 oranges, peeled 
and quartered 

1 ripe banana, peeled 
Bice cubes
Combine Ingredients In 

blender container. Cover and 
Mend on high until smooth, 
about 1 minutes. Serve Imme
diately,

A couple divorcing after 25 years 
of marriage should know each 
other very well. And who, other 
than they, can know the am bunt 
of pain and misery they may 
have endured in their 25-year 
marriage?

I stand by my advice to “butt 
out." While divorce Is never a 
picnic. It's preferable to living

drug stores that carry a line of 
ostomy products. Ask any 
pharmacist. A number, of mail
order pharmacies can provide 
them.

Please advise the “Skunkvllle" 
workers to do more than Just tell 
their colleague that she has a 
problem. Say: “We want to help 
you because we care about you. 
w e re sp ec t you for your 
excellent work and have chipped 
In and bought a month's supply 
of chlorophyll tablets.''

Abby. I know this letter Is 
long, but I hope you will print It. 
You will earn the undying graft-

v v ■ ■ ■ g  %■■■■■ ^  W  W  a w s  w w  w  j  out one's yean in a loveless
-  ,  „ ...........  marriage, or even worse, having
Peppers were one of the first •  Cayenne: Elongated and Import has a Scovllle rating of it end in a homicide or suicide, 

p l a n t s  c u l t i v a t e d  a n d  sharply pointed, thlq bright red 100 to 500. and Is excellent In DBAB ABBY: Please, please 
domesticated In the New World, pepper has a tart smoky taste salads. Its Dulcilo cousin with 0 n ,»n this information to the
used to impart flavor and spiel- with a hint of tomato. Ita heat Scovllle rating Is a milder woman signed “ Working In
ness to food as many as 8,000 levels may vary greatly from the mainstay of Italian and antipasto skunkvllle.'* (She complained
y**!**#0- , ______  milder ones at 3JI008U to the salads. about a very competent. In-

The capsaicin in peppers, a hotter ones at 50.000 SU. A telltgent co-worker who had a
natural stimulant that Is also the staple In southern cooking. •  Santa Fe Grande: This severe case of body odor.)
source of heat, causes the re- cayenne Is used in many pepper tapering, bluntly pointed yellow Underarm deodorants and 
lease of endorphins, the body's sauces. pepper called Torrtdo Is a cross .bowers may not help. The
natural pain kilter. These en- •C herry: Named after Its between the Floral Gem and the offensive odor could be caused 
dorphins can create a sense of shape, this pepper Is dark green Hungarian Yellow Wax Hot 
wall being. Increase the heart to red In color, with a  heat level Pepper. It has a Scovllle rating 
rate, and speed up the metabo- ranging from 0 .for the mild to s im i la r  to  th e  J a la p e n o  WLMa a i l z s  
Usm. 500 SUfbrthehot.lt Is used as a (2.500-5.000). and Is used In I v i a f J I V

The redder the pepper, the garnish for salads and as an salads, cooked meats or for ___ _________
‘" • c S d S N o t  really a to^ n* Uco*BndenchUad**' mix. 1 tablespoon sugaroUand 
pepper, the pod of the okra Is a •Serrano: Serranos are long. ***** J***4 V"..
taperinggreenhutt2 to 4 Inches slightly curved, bright green Drop mixture by UMespoonaful

-4W 2W S £SS,b!SScha  ?«!£££!
500 for hot. somewhat sweet and' cHfaiy.' sugar and' the nutmeg untilmembrane or placenta of the 

peppar.iteimsasured In Scovliie 
Units fBUI. Purs capsaicin 
si laaurss 18 million SU.

Here are aonw of the variations

Red Or White

Sortie, Diet Sprite

Coke Classic Prices In this 
ad good Wed., 
Aug. 17 thru

.SSffiESt

1
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Crenshaw to use TV to boost name recognition
K ita r1!  M ill I le a  I M  AM ueiee l ie  tSe B S .4 I U . .  ____

J
IdWsfs esft! Ffra wy era vy*s tar me RapuMIcan neminetien et 
g ? *  ■* *»**>• Ty Oemserelt Have me* s MS. RapuMIcan *» »*»*■> T***- fncumesm Demecfet Lawtan OH Us
end Mtcha«enwrjac*0#r«an were preAM Sunday In Ms JMWtf

Associated Press Writer

.. TALLAHASSEE — Republican gubernatorial 
bopefuiAnder Crenshaw plana a $1 million blits 
Of television and radio advertising to deflate

rA sst*  fl°undn,n‘ “d k"p h,n’
. In recent  weeks, the state senator from 

Jacksonville had to fend off speculation that hla 
campaign was In financial trouble and criticism 

hla pledge not to hire homosexuals.
But Crenshaw plans to use nearly $800,000 In 

public campaign dollars to take his message to 
the public before the Sept. 8 primary, highlight-

!* ttJe* “  Sen*te Pre^«*ent with Democratic Gov. Lawton Chiles, who te Becking 
re-election. •

“That will be the message — Ander Crenshaw 
stood up to Chiles," Crenshaw says. Crenshaw 
has. managed to stay out of the lntraparty

bickering between front-runner Jeb Bush and two 
other leading Republican candidates, who bat
tered each other with negative TV ada earlier this 
month.

Insurance Commissioner Tom Gallagher and 
Secretary of State Jim Smith teamed up to 
produce on ad attacking Bush’s business dealings 
after the Miami businessman aired a commercial 
criticising their positions on taxes and other

In hla TV and radio campaign, Crenshaw plans 
to feature his favorite themes: crime, taxes, 
family values and his legislative victories over 
Chiles.

“The whole thing comes down to whose 
message is the clearest and which message 
dominates people's thinking in the last weeks or 
the campaign." says Crenshaw's campaign man
ager Terry Holt. “Ander continues to hammer 
away that he's best equipped to deal with Lawton 
Chiles.”

Crenshaw is relying on his successes thwarting 
Chiles' proposals for new taxes and health care 
reforms to help him make It into a likely runoff 
election against Bush, Gallagher or Smith.

Other GOP candidates are Tallahassee lawyer 
Ken Connor. Miami lawyer Bob Bell and Jo 
Arnold, a neurologist In Pinellas County.

Chiles faces a challenge from anti-government 
activist Jack Oargan of Cedar Key.

Crenshaw's campaign received a boost in the 
spring when he spent almost 8400,000 on 
television commercials to Increase his name 
recognition.

A few weeks later, he was criticised over his 
comments that he wouldn't hire a homosexual if 
he knew hla or her sexual preference. He also said 
he opposed laws to protect gays from discrimina
tion.

Crenshaw has tried to appeal to conservatives 
and the Republican Party faithful. Hla running 
mate is Chester Clem, a former state lawmaker 
and party leader from Vero Beach.

Crenshaw has received endorsements from 
Republican members in the House and many 
OOP members In the state Senate. He also

ged an endorsement from the Florida 
ssional Firefighters, the first time the 

organisation has backed a Republican

snagg
Profes

“One of the things people like about Ander 
Crenshaw is that he la a genuine person."

Crenshaw says. "He’s a regular kind of guy. I 
don't think I fit the stereotype of some rich 
Republican.”

Crenshaw. 49. was first elected in 1972 to the 
House representing his hometown of Jackson
ville. He served until 1978 when he made an 
unsuccessful tun for secretary of state. He served 
on the Florida Ethics Commission for two years 
and returned to elected office in 1988 when he 
won a Senate seat.

The B-foot-5 Crenshaw attended the University 
of Georgia on a basketball scholarship and later 
earned a law degree from the University of 
Florida.

Crenshaw works as an investment banker and 
made 8320,000 last year. He listed his net worth 
at 8829,000 at the end of 1992.

Crenshaw said he decided to run for governor 
after his wife, Kitty, and his two teen-age 
daughters decided it was worth the disruption to 
their family.

His father-in-law, Claude Kirk, was the first 
Republican governor elected since Reconstruc
tion. Kirk, who had a colorful four-year term from 
1986-70. h asn 't playdd a visible rote in 
Crenshaw's campaign.

Secretary of state makes 
second bid for top spot
■» ■ ______
Associated Press Writer

TALLAHASSEE — A loser eight years ago in 
a runoff for the Democratic Party gubernatori
al nomination, Florida Secretary of State Jim 
Smith hopes to change his luck as a 
Republican.

Although he has spent the last seven years 
aa secretary of state. Smith Is telling voters It's 
the two terms he served earlier as attorney 
general while a  Democrat that has prepared 
him to become governor.

'My polls show there is one major issue 
among likely Republican voters — crime," he 
says. “Eight years aa attorney general gives 
me a tremendous advantage. Naturally, rd  be 
touting that experience."

And Smith doesn't think talking about his 
present Job would interest voters.

“To be bluntly honest, people are a lot more 
Interested in the things I did as attorney 
general," he says. “Like the death penalty, 
not releasing inmates early and antitrust.

“There's Just a lot more public interest in 
those things than the fact we rank number 
one nationally in historic preservation,” he 
says.

At 54, Smith is the oldest and wealthiest in 
a Republican field that Includes Miami
’— ‘—~------ Jeb Bush, former Senate Preai-

* “ i.litsSwdent
ance Commissioner T  

see {flat lawyer K 
1. which includes

... of Jacksonville,,------
Tom Gallagher and Tal- 
Ken Connor. Smith's n e t.

worth, which includes major land holdings hi 
North Florida, stands at about $10 million.

Two lesser-known candidates. Miami lawyer 
Bob Bell, and Dr. Jo  Arnold, a Largo 

have been limited in their cam
paigning by a  lack of mooey.

Smith and Gallagher teamed In July to 
attack follow Republican Jeb Bush in a July 
television advertisement critical of Bushs 
business dealings. The ad Increased the 
animosity between the candidates, particular

ly Smith and Bush.
State Republican Party Chairman Tom 

Slade fears the bickering could hurt the 
party’s chances to oust DcmoermUc Gov. 
Lawton Chiles, who Is seeking re-election. 
Slsde says Smith and Gallagher violated a 
•o-called "Code of Conduct" that OOP can
didates refrain from negative campaigning.

But Smith says he'll remain aggressive right 
up to primary election day Sept 8.

“I take great exceptions to the conclusions 
Tom Slide came to. Smith says. "If we feel a 
necessity to talk about (Bush's) business 
background again, we will not be shy about 
doing that.

"Jeb is Just so sensitive, you can't bring up 
anything In a mature way," contends Smith, 
who concedes Bush is the front runner. "He 
Jumps out of his skin. Maturity cures a lot of
that."

Smith's campaign is designed to finish 
second and qualify for what be sees as an 
inevitable runoff Oct. 4. Thirty percent of the 
OOP vote. Smith says, will get that Job done.

Like Gallagher. Smith la counting on his 
years in the Capitol to give him a boost over 
the other candidates In the Sept. B primary.

Smith and OalUgher, however, are bucking 
some history in their bids. Not since 1912, 
when Attorney Ocneral Park Trammell was 
elected governor, has a  state Cabinet member 
made It to the state's top executive Job.

"I don't think Lawton haa worked as hard as 
you need to be governor." Smith says. "I've 

a  lot more energy, enthi

Connor says he may be last, 
but he’s far from the least

got a 1 
ideas.'

Although a relative newcomer to tbs OOP, 
Smith is a proven vote getter. He was sleeted 
secretary of state with 2.S million votes in 
1988 in his first race as a Republican.

After working alongside Florida's last live 
governors. Smith believes he's more qualified 
for the Job than the 84-year-old Chiles who 
came out of retirement four years ago to win.

"I'm ready." he says. "There Is no doubt 
about lt.‘‘

By J ACKfS NALUPAX
Associated Press Writer________

TALLAHASSEE -  Ken Con
nor. running for governor In his 
first bid for elected office, 
believes his political inexperi
ence will make him a survivor In 
a crowded Republican field of 
big-name rivals.

The Tallahassee attorney, a 
vocal opponent or abortion, 
thinks he will capture the votes 
of many Floridians who are sick 
of politicians.

He also predicta that support 
from “pro-life, pro-family, gener
ally conservative’* voters will 
boost hia numbers before the 
Sept. 0 primary.

Connor, 47, concedes he's up 
against "four well-known guys 
with lota of notches on their 
guns in the political arena and 
the ability to raise tons of 
money."

The Republican front-runner* 
include Jeb Buah, Miami busi
nessman and son of former 
President George Buah. Secre
tary at State Jim Smith. Insur
an ce  C o m m iss io n e r Tom
Gallagher, and state Sen. Ander 
Crenshaw of Jacksonville.

The winner of the OOP contest 
likely will hoe Democratic Oov. 
Lawton Chiles in November, 
though Chiles has prim ary 
competition of hia own.

Some polls show Connor fiur 
behind the too four. But Bob 
Fierro, Connor's campaign man
ager. aaya be isn't worried^

The key to Connor’s strategy 
is to build up a  grassroots base 
of committed supporters who 
will be more likely to volunteer 
on his behalf,. recruit more

supporters and actually cast 
votes.

"Everybody knows that In the 
primary, It'a not what the poll 
s h o w s ,  it's who shows at the 
polls." Fierro says.

As proof that there's merit ttf 
his argument. Connor points to 
Richard Wirihi in.

Wirthlin was the pollster and 
campaign strategist for Ronald 
Reagan's 1980 presidential bid 
and the man Connor consulted 
when he started thinking about 
running for governor.

"Ken haa been able to tap into 
the political activism across the 
state." says Bruce Btakeman, 
vice president for political and 
campaign research for Wirthlin'a 
company.

Building hia name recognition 
and raising more money are the 
two biggest challenges facing 
ConnorTBIakeman said from his 
office In McLean. Va. But Connor 
can tap into the current attitude 
about government and Its office
holders, Blakeman says.

Susan OUckman. state director 
of People for the American Way. 
haa a different view of Connor's 
chance*.

"Can he make the kind of 
qplse necessary to attract votes 
In a  crowded prim ary and 
overcome thf shadow of well- 
known names?" she aaya. "t 
think for Ken Connor, it’s a long 
shot."

But Connor aaya he haa more 
going for him than grassroots 
support. He argues that he 
actually  benefits from the 
crowded field.

As he sees it. hia rivals are 
stamped out of the same mold 
and will split the vote of tradi

tional Republicans likely to back 
people already in office.

Connor polnta to candidates 
who have pulled off tong-ahot 
victories In other states In recent 
yean.

The Hat Includes New Jersey 
Oov. Christie Whitman, Virginia 
Oov. George Allen and Ron 
Lewis, a fundamentalist minister 
who won a special congressional 
election In Kentucky In May.

"These folks proved that you 
can buck the trend, you can 
buck the conventional wisdom, 
that you can make a strong 
conservative appeal ... fiscally, 
economically, socially." Connor 
aaya.

Although Connor has never 
aought elected office before, he'a 
not a complete outsider.

He sat on the state Republican 
executive committee for six 
years. He has been the GOP 
general counsel. He also haa held 
appointed office on the stale 
Ethics Commission.

And Condor was president of 
Florida Right to Life in I960.
when Florida and the of the
Court decision that opened the 
door to greater-atats> regulation

It'a no secret he
strongly "about tbs whale 

sanctity-af-Uw debate."
Fierro says poot-election polls 

in both Bob Marlines's failed 
gubernatorial election in 1990 
and in George Bush's railed 
presidential election two years 
later indicate that an anti- 
abortion position wins rather 
than costs votes in Florida.

Gallagher touts experience in bid for governor
. . . . . . .  ____ ™ investigation of MetLlfe resulted in a settlement his first attempt. He lost in the GOP primary

i  gnaw  ypoMiMg------------------------ - ^ " ^ t^ a n ^ th c r ^ l s s u e i r  ^  worth as much aa 8100 million to customers, the Bob Marline* who went on to win the gene•yABAM
Associated Press Writer___________________

TALLAHASSEE -  State Insurance Commis
sioner and Treasurer Tom Gallagher touts his 
successes In government aa he makes hla second

" A S S E T S - u , n * » h U »  mmmm*
voters and ^tinguM * himself In a crowded 
Republican field that haa been known as much

crime, education and other Issues.
"If we want to win In November, we need to 

have a  candidate who haa been through tough 
decisions, through tough statewide campaigns, 
through the scrutiny that the press gives, he

**Oallagher cites the sales scandal involving 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. earlier this year 
as o n e o f  hla chief successes Hla agency a

largest of Its kind. 
H eal

For your convenience, now you can
auMEiaicuamni
It'a on easy way to pay for your Classified ads and it 

gives you an extra month to pay.

Simply call our Classified Department at
322”2611

a n d  o n e  of our salespeople will help you place your ad.

please be prepared to give us your account number 
and expiration date. Billing will appear on your next 

charge card statem ent

a u v u u u u i |  m u m  m M rw m . u# tu M u sw  »«vw y
and other criminal Juatice programs.

"Tom is the biggest salesman we have, 
state Sen. Toni Jennings of Orlando. 1

also highlights his efforts to keep insurers 
from fleeing the state after Hurricane Andrew In 
August 1892 and persuading Humana Health 
Insurance Co. to agree to pay 88.25 million to 
settle accusations ofovercharglng policy holders.

Gallagher was the last Republican candidate to 
enter the race. He is trying to overcome an 
anti-government mood hurting longtime politi
cians and opponents who criticise him for 
advocating a  tax increase to finance new prisons 
and)

aaya
who is

supporting former Senate President Ander 
Crenshaw of Jacksonville aa the OOP nominee. 
"He will pitch and sell until nobody will listen 
any more.

When Miami businessman and GOT front
runner Jeb Buah aired a TV ad criticising 
Gallagher. Secretary of State Jim Smith and 
Democratic Oov. Lawton Chiles for their stance 
on taxes and other issues, Gallagher responded 
immediately,

He teamed up with Smith to produce the moat 
scathing commercial of the campaign ao far. 
attacking Bush's business dealings.

None of the Republican candidates la expected 
to capture enough votes to avoid an Oct. 4 runoff. 
Buah. Gallagher. Smith and Crenshaw are 
considered the favorites to battle for two spots In 
the runoff.

Other GOP candidates Include Tallahassee 
lawyer Ken Connor. Miami lawyer Bob Bell and 
Jo Arnold, a neurologist In Pinellas County.

The winner la expected to face Chiles, who has 
a Democratic primary challenge from anti- 
government activist Jack Oargan of Cedar Key.

Pete Dunbar, Gallagher's campaign manager, 
aaya his candidate will remain in "a planning, 
reacting mode” aa the campaign Intensifies and 
Gallagher tries to act himself apart from Buah. 
Smith and Crenshaw.

"We have to be competitive with our media and 
we have to avoid any type of stumble," Dunbar 
aaya.

Bom In Wilmington. Del.. Gallagher was the 
oldest of eight children. He moved to Miami In 
1961 to attend the University of Miami where he 
earned his degree in bu at ness administration. He 
then went into the mortgage insurance business.

Gallagher served 12 yean in the Florida House 
from 1974 to 1986. lie considered running for 
governor In 1982. but waited until 1986 to make

to
general

election.
In 1987. Marlines appointed Oallagher to head 

the state agency that regulates doctor*, engineer* 
and other professionals.

A year later, Oallagher was elected insurance 
commissioner and treasurer In a  special election. 
He was re-elected in 1990.

As insurance commissioner, he earns 894.040 
a year. He estimated hla 1992 net worth at more 
than$l million.

Gallagher is divorced and aaya he has no 
Immediate plans to many again.

"One of the advantages Is that you don't have 
somebody always asking where you are and why 
you're never home." he says. "The bad part la 
you don't have anyone to go home to."
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fa rd /L k  M ary Call taday 
about Aefeet SpocMht Ontya 
taw toft I fiabarah 3M-4I84

_____ 1.. . . . .
SSH/me. Oaad mtarancaa 
muati sas-sau

t bdrm., Pld. 
blinds. carpet, calling tana, 
S37S/mo.pluaaac. Nopata.

.. PU. 
calling tana, 

t r tm n a . plus aec. No pota.
330-itoa_________ _

COOLOFFII
Ona bedroom Apartment*

a m  d ia l
Moaaweod Apt*. 337-7714

RUNNER'S VtUME
Late Ada 1 bdrm. 4340 mo.

I bdrm, 4410 mo and up
m m n

RMVE IN SPECIAL
I Mid 1 badraam apart manta , 
a m  N  I3M monthly , plua 
Mcurlty. Ono year t o n .  Call

aN IC I TNRRR ROOM# waNr 
A garbago paid, no pota. 
4774/me plua dapoalt 340-tM* 

SANFORD - t  bdrm. I  both. 
w ater, dryer, acroon potto, 
pool, NMtla courta. aocurlty 
g a to . SSIS plua aocurlty . 
407 3304*11m  n * m m t

wth!'Muat aaal S4U
por/month. PLua aocurlty. 
Call 34M4SPar 334-US4. 

SPR C IA L ) S lid  O P P  1ST 
NMMtTNS RRNTI 1 AS bdrm. 
M b . Now carpet and vinyl I 
starting a t SMS/ma. MM FNr- 
Ida St, Santord. 3334AM 

t ROOM. APT. gulot
waaao. n

S-pota. S37S/ma plua I 
tv. Call 333-M7S l v. n

1/S MONTH FtEEII
>RdrM n  Aatb 337-IOM 

SWRtaANOOAN APARTM1NTS

1MM ^WJM̂ WOTMiOTlAAR—IJ 1} L tf C 5 P U/ * u ‘

U N A  UAfcv ALVO-NRAR 
17-fl 3/3 t o w n k ^ H ^
rotecoreted.

Unfum laliQM/Rout

l  Rodman* s torn  , c/H /A  , 
FU Rm aguoN alia at third

' r/r«

) aocurlty. 1404 Myrtle Avf 
Call aai-717OT7____________

U T O U N  REALTY
s a n p o r o  a n  - 3*»#
Palmetto, ( to re  Mt.. 437S/me.IH47M........m-TMl
S bdrm Ha bath plua dan. Maw 
appliance*. Fireplace. Mnced 

-■to

fe c a T  acT aafe. I M M adlata
Ceil 4*7 471;

1 0 J— H o u s r s  
U w f u m l s h o d /  M i n t

COMFORTARLI, convontonl, 
3/1 to. A/C. paddN tana, near 
adwota. S4M/mo. plui aocurl- 
tv. T yr. Meat. 114 73M

• 0TLLWIL0R 1 /l.aa t ln kit. 
Din. rm, Living rm . Fern, rm, 
Ig. yard with oeka, deck, 
p riv ac y  fence . Ne P e ta l 
4400/m o,4*00 dap. Call for 
appointment 30S-4M i m  or
W f  l td  144

LAROR TWO STORY HOU1I
Tbdrm.Jbfh C/H/A living rm. 
Fireplace, fenced yard, aun 
d eck , n e a r  h igh  aehool. 
Available NOW I SUO mth. 
Call33»-am_______________
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KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

MOVE IN SPECIAL
Comfortable 1  bdrm, Ito bth 
•dulppad with AC A paddle 
tana, S47S mo plua. aocurlty. 
Ono year tooto.Call 33A73M

SANPORD. 1 bdrm, ivy bath 
latefrent houao a4M/mo.

■ 33I-70M
SANFORD, 1 BDRM, Ito BATH, 

SatS/mo. plua dapoalt.
No pet* m  3347_______

SANFORD
R(NTTO OWN

1 bdrm ., a ir .  seoo down, 
WOO/mo.......................t a t  72S7

Stenstrom Rentals
•  SANFORD dean  1/3 duple.. 

Ig. acroon porch, cant. H/A, 
4471/mo., 4475 aocurlty 

PNORTNLAKR VILLAOl 3/1 
condo apllt plan, fpk.
-------- /dry 4171/mo 1171 aec

•NORTHLAKR VILLAOl • 
1/3, fplc., lokolronl, pool, 
w igh t rm. SMS/mo. ISJO aoc.

•  SANFORD V i  apt. WoNwr A 
dryer, petto. S«33mo WOO tec

PSANFORO 1/1, dan. Carport, 
fenced yd. S440/mo., $400 cec.

•  SANFORD 3/1 apt. C/H/A, 
potto, leoo/mo . SJOO aoc.

SNaatmm Roofty. lac.
"Wo M am  Yam Memo llte  
H wot oar awn “  Jim OeyN 
337-**H After 4PM, ItolOW

1 BDRM HOUSI Quiet neigh 
borhood. WSO/mo. 1700 dam 
•geeec.aM-IM refterapm

3*74 OROVI DR.. Santord. in .  
cent. H/A, wall to wall carpal, 
fenced yd. t i l l /m o  3*3 law

3 BDRM, 3 BATH Largo family

potto, akyltohta, ttropUco, ap
pliance* Avallabto Aug 17. 
sna/por month plua taoo aocu 
rlty dapoalt. Cell 407-044-1308 

1 R ( BROOM, 3 bath, cant H/A. 
family rm. Only WOO down I 
Alto 4 bdrm. 3 both avallabto. 
Atk about our H U D hemoa I 

Why root? T H I HILLIMAN 
0 ROUP, INC. Roottor 131-8333

1 boM own ,1 both. C/H/A largo 
lot. Ono mllo W of 1-4 iss S. 
Hondorton Ln, Santord tSOO 
ma/WOO dap Cell W7 147«

105— Duplex* 
Trlptgx / Rgnt

LAKI MARY SCHOOL I  Spot 
tot* 1 bdrm, CH/A. to acre. 

^ g ig g O T S td a p O T g o to

107— Mobil#
------Hom ot /  Rent

MOBILE HOME
3 bedroom 1 both tktgto wife, 
on Cite* Or, In Multot Late 
P a r k  In O a n o v a .  C a l l

• /*
a x  aM ,ni7.

•■ N T T c igaaw » rm aietoo' 
carport, acroanod room, A/C.

114—  WarthouR# 
S#QCQ/RP»>t

IICURITY WAR I  HOUSI - 44A 
and Old L ate Alary Rlvd. 
*1,118 - 1,888 tg .  f t . ol- 
Itco/warahauao ‘Finlahod of 
flea apace alto ovollobto. 
Kapaabo Roatty, l-PIO-mi 

WORKSHOP tor tmall to modt- 
um aim bualnoaa. Storting a t  
tow a t  W*0 a  ag ft. E eeottont 

<J j c a t W I ^ _ ^ _ C a M m 4 m

115—  Industrial 
RtnY ils

SANFORD. Induttrtal. 3.311 ag 
N - If,118 ag « . Overhead 
aprtnktora. 43/aaft. Jim  Doyle 

S tia itn w  RoattyOTSSM

117— Cam m ardal
R m tal*

CHOICE c tm m trc la l ,  Hwy 
I r o n t a p a .  3 b l o c k !  to

vlalbllltyl 1488 tg. ft. bond
ing 18888/mo. plua aocurlty. 

HeM AOOHy. 333-8774
HISTORIC downtown I 

noil to too room. Office or 
retell, t f / m o .  417-7380

SANFORD Commercial Rida, 
grool for office* or small 
rotoll. Lota ot traltlc. UM tg. 
ft. central M/A, call Woa 
Laow m iD  W JL F rip irilii 

333-ms or aaae IN a m

i l l — Offica
Snaca/ltant

MODERN. WS tguara ft. with 
cant. M/A. Carpet and tlto. 
Includes I  atorapa bay* a t *78 
tguara It, with aocurlty roll up 
door*. For moro Into. 308414

■XBCUTIVR OFFICES 
Locatod in Santord. UW total 
aauaro laa t. BRAUTIFUL 
MARINE SETT I HO, HWdan 
Harbor Marin* Cenfaci:
________ S3S-I4W__________

NEW Santord attic** and/or 
ag- H.

tMS/mo- 333-3SS4
SANFORD Office 

ag. H. but Win* total. ISM ag. 
It. por ottteg unit. 33I-78M

141— H a a c a l a r l a l a

■ATENARKAUf*
Lie Real E ale to P rater 

SAM Santord Avo.
Stl-BTH.......... 3 U -7 III

H A L L  K I . A I  I Y
41,* W f ii si ' .1 i ' T*1

Lite aawl 3 bdrm. I  hath w ilt 
dbi. garage, acrowi porch, 
privacy tone*, many actraal»e a eej agaw oo! nnpiBwniWgFVdVV

323-5774
DREARY

IralM/A.
m

Latetrant in .  can

DELTONA, only POPS dawn, 
S4W/ma. Omasa bom s homoo 
toboramadatodbybulMor.

Qraet opportunity.

IXCN ANM  ON SELL your 

i RooHy. 77*8811

P i l l  S A L II  A t i t .  3 / 
Contractors Spociail Make 
otter. Santord 3338488

OENEVA 3/bdr/ltobolh tingle 
car garage. C/H/A . screened 
In perch and •  largo fenced 
yard with Boeutlhd Oaks. Lott 
ot oetroa. 140,488. Immediate 
availability. Call 487 3401*74

Af f OHOAHi |  HOMI s  
Vt firiiM I | f’llO I 't  H l l tS

OgvT

i to w s a l  t/Mk ANQa, 
iROOWme.! 

Nopool
Rnana a tow aal

3/3 an i  H
fenced lor horvaa. 140.000 

■STATE ON 1,11 ACRESI 4/1'* 
apllt plan, ovor 3.000 ag. «.. 
fenced tor horse*. 11 TV .too 

COUNTRY HOMR ON l . t l  
ACRRSI 3/1. Ilv, iSn, lam. 
r m t ,  lan cad  lo r horaoa. 
Carport. 170,SOOI 

CUSTOM BUILT m i  Llv, din. 
lorn. rm t. oat In kit., security, 
satellite tto,tool t 

* or I  Bdrm, newer carpet 4 
paint, C/H/A. carport. $43,000 

BRICK 3/3 apllt. llv. din, tom. 
rm t, aoc. tyttom, x r . porch, 
••need yd., porogol tlt.SOO
ASSUME NO QUMJnm

S7J88 DOWN I m  tplll llv., din., 
•a t In’klteh. fenced w/gorago. 
SS43/mo. u t.too  

WA8888JM DOWN I 3/1 apm. 
llv.. din, eat In kltch.. appi., 
gar ago. t!41/mo. 441.000

I ' / l l t l  I I M I I I I I N i
VINlllHl I I’HQI’I RUES

i .* i - i  /  i , . a

i t f J 'J  » H I i- it- | t r  
i I i i I t i t  , . t . : i  

III  A t t » ■ . .  t . t

STFMSTROIVI

R E A L T Y , I M G .

NICE AND CUTtll!
3/3 to/BN Croat rm, Lg oat In 
klt/Prkad Right I 808.SW
SNfEI NICE LOCATION!

1/3 an Lg lo t, w /cuatom  
•etraa. Cleon a t  a whittle I 

178,808

312-2420 • 321*2721 
SANFOAO • LAKE MANY

•In Our 38th Ytar*

•Ito PT. FRONTAOI on 17-031 
Roatorablo building toned 
OC3. Owner financing and 
priced reduced to tOOI

•NUOR WARE NOUS! with a t
tic* and apt. Half t  city block I 
Toned OC-3. Asking 
with toller financing 

iL w f W

Re a l  E state, in c  

32274*1

153— AcrN B#- 
Lots/Sb  I#

MOOWNI Pi
a-

ill. •
. villa, garage, now o 
to paint, etc. MR800 •• o

•  Late Atory Srki i l i l  a
a  3/1 condo, torn*! araa I t. •  
a  ail oppl., W/D to ,to t  a  
a  a
•  Santord Htotorl* P ldrltf I *
o Cut* 3/1, praot inoculative a  
o value...........................tM.to te
O 0

I » f it 4 1 I<‘ | 1 * »

DELTOM MCA 19M KS
Ideal lo r mobile homo or 
homo kilo, horaoa, cottlo, 
forming, or nursery. Zoned 
agricultural. 43.488 pm acre. 
Small dawn payment with 
•wnm I Inanclnp, 884-747-1771 

HUNTBH1 SPRCIAL n  by 188 
to " " *  tot al Farm ton, with 
•Metric, water R SI N traitor 
u m t i n o

155— Contem lnium s

TS K I5 ■ p i n e r i o r e
Largo t  bdrm. I  both

canoe, amenities inch 
Plus many oetroa. t o m t  

Call MI-1*18

157 AARbll, "  
H tm ti/S a lQ

PINBCREST. 1/1. Family room, 
largo homo A lot In good 
nolghborhood. ONy 88.8881
Venture I. Dawn. 3107411

REDUCED! 3/3. Late Mary
ny upgrade*. Huge

■ P o o l R docking. 1 
cor im ago 8*44883113SMOT

SANPORD • 1 bdrm. Ito both 
Florida cottage, w a d  floor*. 
control H/A, V I M  7717384

SANFORD RRNT TO OWN 
SUM down contract. IJI3 S. 
EII lot. 1 bod. 700UB8

SANFORD t  atory, 3 ted/1to 
both houao, A 1 ted . gorago 
apt. 440,800- 487-ON-1437.

IANFORO S/I with office i . 
Hoods some rapolr. MM S. 
Elm Avo. 434.080PRO840-1170

SANFORD-
WANTED

A thiol to ttool R*lt pluml 3 
bdrm., air, 18% talow ap
praisal. 1480 dawn, 4380/mo. 
Call Charlie. 810-7387

Santord. Lk-Mary AND 444471 
3/3 w/lrp. Mat tor bdrm. Great 
Rm. prick »eH 3311434

S8AALL Immaculato home, novt 
paint Inalda and out. 3/1, 
walklnp dliltnce to achooi. 
Coni. H/A, toncad backyard. 
R aautllul land taped  b ack  
yard! SS8.8883M-7M1 _

STAIRS PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT A RBALTV

447-413-7331/10-0174
WANT to c teap t your Utoaty le t 

Call Wataoa Realty Ce-.-p., 
REALTORS........ .....433-1 Mt

V I  *M ttobillty, rant.

Skyllno.
*e aeeeeeieeeeet

t tx t a
H/A,

I t tM  • l / l  split,
am t. M/A,..........

MX** • W  *88 tkytlnp/Jefrl, all 
e le c t r ic ,  con tro l hoot. 3
«rlndaw A/C units.......411,1

34X88 • 3/1 apllt,
•rantrol H/A................ 413480

Call 333-8U tm tl l lT t l  
C4RRIARI COVE 18*7 MeS 

l /f ,  Central heat and air. 
Extras. Ilka new I Mual tell!
88.880 Cal 1834-1434__________

CARR I ARE COVE V t  all ap- 
pl lance* A waah/drym, CH/A. 
Double roof, 
itedA nlrato l MM

1*1 »K /  I t .  K I \ l l >
| u /  \ / J  N l . / S

OENEVA an tread 14i acrao.
Ibdrm. mobile. Ml-ln kll, 
CH/A, llraploca 8884M 

OWNER PINANCIN# Ctoan m  
In C lrriara Covo. Only 8148* 
down, Include* aatoo toe, taf. 
Iltto A Insurann. 1414/mo

i l l —Appli«nc«s 
/  F u m t f u r t

AIR CONDITIONS- 4888 RTU . 
•108. 33480 RTU WW. Good 
condition. Call 838S4M 

BABY CRIB ITS. STROLLER 
S3S. Pit proup-tett otter. Call
333-IWOm MI-MI*__________

PDESR A CHAIR: black, S 
drawer metal desk w/awlvel 
chair on cattort 4J8 Fleato
call M4-8tU_______________

PULL BOX SPRIN R AND 
MATTRESS S48/SET AND 
UP. LARRrSMART.MMIM 

NOME APPLIANCE CENTER 
Over M y ean  in Santord. 
Sotot Now and Uaod. Service 
oil m otet A porta. X4 E. 
Commercial St, 3D 30C1

R IM  SIZE MTERKO
Includes heater, glaa* mir
rors. padded relit, built In 
drawer*, and all tedding. Call 
333-tMd ■_______________

MAUVE FORMAL SOFA
Coffee table, microwave, tola 

fabto, and table* .cryatto lamp 
and m ltcollonooua lloma. 
Mutftoo to appro elate. Call
173 0114___________________

MOVINOI Sola. Lovaaaat, 
Enter. Cantor. Roll top dotk. 
Stereo w/IM watt tpoekert. 
Under 1 yr. aid I Mutt Soil.
8J8* totes e il .o to . —

•OAK SOFA TABLE with bevel 
•to te tap. Lite Now I 848 Coll 
3314884___________________

•OLD WOODEN MIRRORS
Sot of two. Eodi have ledge. 
SIM M"tong tr* 
tor 441. Cell!

with rm t 
condition. IIM1

SIARS KENMORE
Upright Pf Call

J I T ^ S g D f t l  N |  Q — 8 h

• o o l p  CLUBS tun m t wra; 
te g  • All tor only S48I Ptoaae 
call 213004*

8UBA •RAN. Mena A Woman*, 
with tuba Pro EC's and Ra- 
gulotor*. Ocoonlc computer*, 
and tanka. S800. Far Alll 
333-170

If! TR1 FIR SURfROMD
_ _ m C a J IM 1 O T 8

IIP—OfficQ Svpplim

•SM IT H  CORONA WP 
TYPEWRITER
LIKE NEW portoct tor rai
lag e , sm a ll bualnoaa o r
Christmas gift. JO.OM chmoc 
tor Memory to stora/edlt text. 
Triple pitch IS/1I/1S. Auto 
-ro tu rn /c o n to r/u n d o rlln o / 
tetd . M character LED dis
play. Diet tonary, Autoapoll. 
o tte r tooturoa too numoraua 
toilat.Sto*. Call 330-3140

1PP—PtH a  Supytioi
F n e  r n S o o  

male pommanlan. not fond ot 
children. 330-MM________

m —UvoRpRckani.

H E N tP O R S u g H ^ A c S rt 
Lutnm Forma *omaufe.Ftortdo

troth A houao payment.

I l l - ,
/

TBS B m 8

•  p i y l i b b l  caU n 'onrtrar.
I/O, to, 33 ft.

l i t  ■ ■ __ H B M IK B i
w i th  o u t  t r im  o r  t i l t .  
SrtltofNI4*S- Coll 30AI318

IS horao/fvlnrudo. 
Call333AMl.

HOUSI BOAT Run* portoctl

Py appoint mont only- 344-H88
•17 FT mt traitor. 81 HP Mart., 

14 lb. trailing motor, tlth 
tinder, bimhtl top- Ix tras l 
OIMORrai....................4

•  HI* SKI/PISN BOAT, I I  HP
Marc., w/traitor. Run* trea t I
43488Coil aft-7M8__________

• M  PT PONTOON b*M. All 
Wterglom, 141 HP Ivlnrudt. 
Vary Iratl Many extra*. Ilka 
now) Only80480 B M m i

117— O lfH t t o lW

SM I
PROCEEDS TO PIN E FIT 

ABUSED CHILDREN 
taturdpy August SA # 3pm.Udd --»-------  M4 Pfci ltj-AiIvw KNRnffPmffY MN* VNUTwl
of tho Annunciation.

217— O T (B f  S ilt s

GMU6ESM5
Mlae. booh, turn, clothing A 
houaohoM. Frl. Sat A Sun I  I, 
383 Cello Clr, Winter Springs 

No Early birds I

•6M M ESUEM RM M JN
Coll In ywur garage tele  ad by 
11 noon on Tuesday and toko 
advan tage  ol our apodal 
forego solo ad price ii Coll 
Classified now tor defend

322*2111

MULTI FAMILY YUOSAU
Sflurdoy- August 10. A? IM 
Garrtxm Dr. Sanford

SAT- SUN4-I pm. 308 Loch Low 
Dr-Oft Hidden LK. Clothe*,JH 
88<-8i4> Everything m utt pa

TAM SALE
Lota ol baby llo m tl 
Valencia O . Wtoft, lo t n

(18

21P— W aiit« l to Muy
IfQt^OltQ Impteln u J  Rm oI™  * Iw o 
Now buying • gold tllvor, 
dlom ondt. coins. 1317 W. 
Broadway If., Oviedo. 3434474

WOODEN LURES and tackle 
boxos, antique raola. Cash 
PoMf Orlando 1401413

221— Good Tilings 
to Eat

MART’S KITCHEN 
Ceb*4. otc. Colt lo ardor

'UasiasL
223— M ltctlla titou i

•  "AMERICAN PEO PLES’'
EncyctopoRim. Full «M piu* 4 
yoor books. Good condition t u  
Call 333-4431 _________

•  CNILOI ROLLERBLADEi 
Black wffh noon yellow and 
hot pink trim. Gently worn by

lyooroM girt.aniyais. 
Coll 345 4140.

CYCLE CHAIR - Electric Mobil
ity. Now batteries, oxc. condi
tion! Rotoll 83.444. asking 
tl.Mp. -------*

•  EXTERIOR METAL FRONT 
DOOR 34 inch with gloat A 
•craon door and hardware SIS 
Call MI-7438

MOVINO SALI Furniture A 
houaohoM llama too numoraua 
to monttonl Moat toll rvory- 
WN— te k k I coll 483-4314

STA
I  parson tpo , 
equipment and cabinet titOO. 
Call 877-0044

•TW O USED 144-11 Stoat Radi
al block wall lira*. 14 each. 
QOOd tor 18k COII330-7403

230— AntKjug/ClassIc 
C a n

147*.•CADILLAC ORVILLI,
ALL POWER I Only 83L____
teal offer. Pioooo coll 133-8344

•  FORD THUNDIRBIRD, 1888. 
All or i f  Inal I Needs tam o 
work, ii.ee* OOP 331dm  

1444 CHEVY IMP ALA ha t isos 
mltoe on ortgindi rohuiff V d

|  emheefl

231— C a n

•  CHRYSLER LoBaron con
vorflbto. 'M. rad. loaded, dg. 
dath. new lop/tlroa. 14,300 
4437801 __________________

•  CORVETTE 74 T-TOP Good 
cond. Need* owner who con 
give TLC 44.400/trade 3310110

LINCOLN MARK VI 1480 4 door. 
Runt good. ItSOO OBO. Sh  ot 
t i l l  Rondoiph St. MI-4374

•  LINCOLN TOWNCAR *81 Mini 
c o n d itio n , g o ra g o  k e p t, 
lo a d e d , f l a w le s s  b o d y , 
mochonlcolly portoct. UK 
mlloa. 318,808 OBOM1-M3).

LINCOLN TOWNCAR h i ,  whit* 
A LOADED! Mint cond. 74k 
mile*. Asking 114.488 M8 73*4

TAKE UP PATMEATS 
AO MONET MNN

•xrapt lax. log. Ilf to, etc 
OOOOE A R IE S  • 1417,
•utomoflc. A/C, PS. PR. tiff, 
AM/FM atoraol Only SI4S.43 
por month I Coll Mr. Peyno tor 
appointment. Court**y Uaod 

.........................OT-llM
TAKE UF PAYMENTS 
NO MONET DOWN

•ecopt fox, lap, tllto, otc 
HONDA PRELUDE • 1487. 
A/C, storao ceil*ft*, super 
C loonl Only 1113.88 p a r  
month I Coll Mr. Payne tor 
appolntmonl. Courtesy Uaod 
COTl.............................. M3-3133

•  71 CHEVY El Camlno. no 
•ng. or front.. A/C. P/S. P/B, 
cowl hood. SS grille. No tlttw. 
8338.344-3341

73 SUPER RBITLR, Runt but 
need* work. 1480 cc, asking 
MOO. OBO.......338-4817 tv, mag.

•  ’*4 CHEVROLET Coprlco
Clastic, 4 d r., run t good, 
tooted. 14.000 OBO. and 

’81 Otovratot Rotolr, 3 dr., runs 
QOOd. 814)00 OBO 374-3717

*8 FORD TEMPO. 4door, 4 e y l, 
183 K ml. PS. PB. AC. AM FM 
S ta r ts ,  SIIOO. OBO. 4-4, 
Mon .-Frl., Gary 333-4304

235— T ru ck*/ 
Bu m s / V ans

•  CHIVY BIAUVILLI VAN •
'74, I ton. Poatongor van. 
ctoan. Loaded I Too much to 
Hat, m utt toe to appreciate. 
Only M.443 OBO......... J31-S788

CHIVY ASTRO VAN 14P4 white 
w/Bray Interior, NX mlloa 
334-0040 weekday* or 313-4831 
ovonlngi A Sunday

CNEVY HALF-TON PICKUP 
*88 Runt excel ton 11 Automatic 
31,438 3333844

• J E E P  PICK UP 4x4, 147*. VI. 
•uto. Engine and front, re 
built (about 30.008 mile*| 
Newer Interior tlteB  371 3008

IMS WILLY'S JE E P  Needs 
work 1430 or I ra te  for f 
Please cal1332-733*

to* FORD PIN  Pick up truck 
EXLT 1 tpeed. a  cylinder, 

point |ob. Very Very 
1........ 47.443

0*84/71 8-H PICKUPS 37k/43k, 
v m n a m . V  FORD Escort 
OT 83180. *88 CNEVY Cavalier 
*1188.8W 1*01 or MOOT!

2*9 M ata icyc la i

221— Cara

s t i i a o lYR3S8CU8

i»o» j R  HOHoa las o in  bua. 
J j t o * 8 £ e w ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ _

241— lla craa f in a l  
V aM Idat/C am oara

•  cW ivV  i U r  heme.' '74.

p  o e  f t ’jT e u arTc h  e v  r ,  
ELECTRONICS. FURNITURE

E x t*  0700
AUDI I4W sunroof, toll I 

AC auto, tow ml tot. cloon A 
rune htoolt,443 OBO 333-OON 

•  CHIVRDi.iT LUMINA INS.
4 tear, fully 

3,733 mlloa. Excoltont 
I ton. 8I3JN  OBO 4te71l-34M 
Or 404-733-0477______________

A/C. Done re  tor. New owning, 
ea..................ja tro MS|Mte MaumrtAd t_____ uram w w ^arafim

e t t n  c r u iir  A iR /aE oxaiA  
ROY, t r ,  m il contained RV; 
now-aluminum extortor. bat- 
tortoa. refrlf., many extras I 
88JE8 PRO Call 333-4M8 

• 7 1  WINNRBAM. M ft, New
angina* radiator........ .14400

331-1478 or 331-8134 
• 7 1  ALLIORO motor homo 17 

ft. owning, holn bods, genera
tor A tv. S3SJ88 OBO Ml OT3

I

A '

GER
IN!

OdtHty Usid Cara ft 
Tracks
Good Crsditi No Cradlll 
Bad Cradlll No Prabliml

.»*  t« i t 
i i • >< >

No Application Fee With This Ad
r r  i i tV i i T O I  bra

Konmora wratera. P rw  te- |  • -

i  j
livery. Worranty.MIlM*

•  AAA RAV7 APPLIANCE •  
«AMO E E ^ E^EKTEIM*

fepiianraa. furniture, houao- 
hoid Itom a, co lloc tlb loa .umueatefb M. IWwnttn te CTalMTtnS CKmTi InJ,
glotawora. knkk-knocks, o tc  

NEW FLORIDA T-SHIRTS It Al 
oofOraPraowOEiTiteAdt

We make renting a

from
1 / 2 : P R I C E  

O N i M O V E  I M
Ora 1,. 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apa rtment Homes!

g e i)£ v a  Q ardeqs
HOURS: Mon. • Fri. 8:30 • 5:30

Monwaod By AnaoteQordon Propwty Manogemere

Come 
>elebrate!

Rent 2 Bedrooms fo r
What You're Paying fo r  1 
New Spacious 

2 Bedroom Apartments and 
3 Bedroom Townhomes

• Sparkling Pool * Private Clubhouse • Eat-In Kitchen
• Self-Cleaning Oven • Icq Maker • Ceiling Pane 

Supervised Children* Club • Separate Private Entrances
• Free Car Wash Area • Around the-Clock Maintenance

324-4334
Tate 17-B2 to 25di8kooL thank)

Hanwoi Avenue, Wo a r t on >m com * ot 
Hartwol and 25th Siroot Monday—Fnday 0 00 am • 6 00 pm 

SNurtlay— lOOOati -5  pm 
Sunday— 12 noon-500  pm

A P A K T M t N l  b

'



Body odor may be 
linked to obesity

by Chic Young

PETER
G O TT.M .D

If Indeed your problem Is mere 
overweight, you could be helped 
by reducing your calorie con
sum ption. In addition, os
teoporosis Is treated with calci
um supplementa. estrogen ther-( 
spy and other prescrip tion ' 
drugs.

doesn't seem to help. Is there a 
medical cause and solution to 
this problem?

DEAR READER: Obese people 
hnve rolls of Tat that lead to deep 
crevices In the skin. Because 
these areas arc worm, damp and 
d a rk , m ic ro -o rg an ism s — 
especially yeasts -  thrive In 
them. Your friend may well have 
a chronic skin Infection that Is 
causing her body odor.

Also, bacteria on the skin may 
break down perspiration, re
leasing urea, a component of 
urine, that may contribute to the 

b y Art Santom foul odor. In addition to bathing
__ ^  with an antl-mlcrobtal deodorant

NT GCT BUTTER soap, such as Dial -  and losing 
M0TH5! pi—  *1 weight -  yoi r friend should see a
_ doctor who will use lab culture

tests to Identify the presence of 
infection.

In my opinion, this Is a 
treatable condition, but she will 
need professional guidance.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Because I've 
had weight gain In my torso area 
only and a pronounced dowa
g e r 's  hum p, am ong o ther 
symptoms. I suspect Cushing's 
disease. Please address this In 
your column.

DEAR READER:. Cushing's 
disease, over-production of cor
tisone substances by the adrenal 
glands, will lead to weight gain, 
hypertension, diabetes, brittle 
bones, a prominent upper back 
with forward displacement of the 
head (''dowager's hump"), and 
o ther ch arac te ris tic s . The 
diagnosis Is substantiated by 
blood tests and X-rays, and Is 
treated by surgery.

This disorder Is not common. 
Rather, most people with weight 
gain In the torso are simply 
consuming too many calories.

The dowager's hump (more 
properly called a .............

by Mort Wither

TELL ME, A f T »  NJLTHeSEYEMCA 
DO YOU STILL GET BUTTERFLIES 
BEFORE YOU <j0 0 K S T A 6 E ?  _

GOLLY, UNCLE TYRONE., ICERINNLY 
OWY YOUR CAREER INTHETHEflER!

31 Rodent snars
33 Siamese native
34 Seed container 
3SO IO M lrw *t
37 Distort .
33 Fences In 
40 Bellow 
43 Sup 
43 Sting

by Chsriss M. Schulz

'  ABSOLUTELY! \  
DOGS PROTECT 1 
YOU. GIVE YOU 
COMFORT, LOVE, 
JOY AND 

COMPANIONSHIP..
THAT'S THEIR I

V j o o .. A

/  POES 1  
HAVING '  
A  DOG 

MAKE YOUR 
LIFE

BETTER? i

TALK
ABOUT
5TRE5S

IT'S ALL 
D /G W T A C  

WOUJ

' l O U C N J T B M k  
A CAW OF ALFHi 
30UPAWYMOBC

H I 6 H  T B C H U a O G V  
15 O'C&ViUHCRG'

. “THESE D*i5 ... . buffalo 
Cushing's disease) Is a

KrooftK

closed hand.
ClfM  NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

played a heart to dummy's 
queen. He had nine tricks: live 
spades, three hearts and the club 
ace. •

Docs anything strike you?
Right -  South's hand Is very 

short of entries. If only West had 
ducked his spade ace. South 
wouldn't have been able to reach 
his hand In time to finesse the 
heart queen. And It doesn’t help 
South to overtske dummy's 
spade 10 with his jsek. Again. 
West ducks. South continues 
with the heart 10, covered by the 
Jack and queen. But West wins 
the next spade trick and leads 
the heart king. East rufTlng away 
dummy's ace.

When dummy is weak, the 
defenders usually manage to 
keep declarer In his hand. But 
when declarer Is weak, the 
defenders find It much more 
difficult to keep declarer In the 
dummy. It's the power of the

By Phillip Aider
As Shakespeare wrote. "All 

the world's a stage. And all the 
men and women merely players: 
They have their exits and their 
entrances." In bridge, we are the 
players: and we must watch the 
entrances and exits of both sides 
very carefully.

In today's deal, played In an 
International match. South's 
overcall Isn't recommended. 
North, who must have been 
tempted to contract for a game, 
presumably knew his partner's 
style and trusted the opponents' 
vulnerable bids.

Against three spades. West led 
his fourth-hlghest heart. De
clarer put In dummy's nine and. 
when It won. ran the spade 10. 
Upon winning with the ace. 
West switched to a low club. But 
declarer won with dummy's ace, 
overtook the spade eight with his 
nine, drew East's last trump and

by Jimmy Johnson

IHATEirVflCDie 
GIVEfeRfc THE LOOK

ULOOKI GAVE MYOtO 
MAM WHEN H£T>A*K, 

y u M o M i m i o t r s
O p e n i n g  l e a d :  * 7

time to deal with present-day 
contingencies. Making the right 
adjustm ent could transform 
your hopes into reality.

A1IBB (March 21-April 19) 
Substantial progesa in an im
portant endeavor can be made 
today , provided you take 
advantage of a Jump start that 
generates the Initial momentum.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Don't Ignore your Intuitive 
perceptions today when dealing 
with others on a one-to-one 
basis. Your Insights might 
furnish more astute revelations 
than your logic does.

O U p R l (May 21-June 20) 
Others will share with you to
day. provided they sense a 
willingness on your behalf to 
share with them. Let your 
behavior convey this message 
loud and dear.

CAMCSR (June 21-July 22) 
Subdue Inclinations today to 
play favorites. Instead, treat 
everyone with whom you’re in
volved equally. This could gen
erate a pleasant reaction that 
might surprise you.
CtfMNBWSPAPBS ENTERPRISE ASSN.

by Laonard Starr

TOUR BIRTHDAY 
Aug. IB, 1 B B 4

Conditions In general might be 
more unique than usual where 
your work or career Is concerned 
In the year ahead. Breaks and 

• opportunities may come from 
the least-expected areas.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Usually 
you're rather fixed In your 
methods and procedures, but 
today you could be remarkably 
adaptable and able to adjust to 
circumstances in amazing ways. 
Trying to patch up a broken 
rom ance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you to 
understand what to do to make 
the relationship work. Mail B2 to 
Matchmaker. P.O. Box 4465. 
New York. N.Y. 10163.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Today wherever you go you're 
not likely lo go unnoticed, be It 
In the commercial world or 
socially. You'll have more fun 
Just being yourself than if you 
put on airs.

LIBMA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Friends: and associates might 
feel Inspired to do things for you
ANNIE

MT66_X
YOU M 

It  A
IUTTfrF<-Y

I  WISH THAT WA*> 
JOftT AN OLP JOKE

; u  m .tM t  THE PRESSURE OH 
bug thro at JUST ENOUGH fo* 
VU TO m l  YOUR FRiCNO 10 m  
to  ANNIE. Mt  Nf£PNT |  
JIXHC66 THIS, UBM cj-aZ*

NOT wTTMOUT I SHOOTtNO M

c ^ e e p /T r iu ta  yo u  cS ljj

W t  M U N N f  SAYING 
"If iT ISN'T IDO MUCH 
TROUEie OF COURSE \V$ 
NOT TOO MUCH TFfW lf -' 

-y U A ! HON SILLY/ ^

WWHANP 
GOT STUCK 

ON THE 
IC E C U B E  

.  TRAY. ,AGLASSOFICI 
WATER WHEN 
YOU COME EMC
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